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County, Ontario, Tuesday. April 16th, 1889.
7 ” 1 COUNTY NEWS.

¥roA. r. jvo. ie. Athens, Leeds ^i^rpsaziisai)PROFESSIONAL HARDS.

Ifl fl* J. Ï. Hurts,
lew, bleak es the see of spedes, long 

Tuesday, April 9.—John Forsyth toogned, jovial end 'hauler—whet 
had the misfortune to lose hie valuable wonder that he should he » favorite 
Ayrshire cow. Cause of derth : went with hie associates ; what woader that 
of the necessaries of life. he should be a euvoeesful lawyer?

Norton Olds, while attending the Moreover,, do *ot wonder if in the 
saw in Old. Bros’. mill, a few days ago, near future some fitir damoel should 
noticed the saw strike a very hard » “.de hatity by the possession of 
substance. On examination, a stone OldBlack Joe. •

FBANirvtiT in weighing five pounds was found em* Tps next I Will refer to is wuoh
PBAKKVU.LB. . ^ tbj £ th of ei ., inchel in belter known locally—Dr. 8. 8. Cor- pROCKVILLE'6 BEST VALUE

Moeday, April 15.—A young peda- a solid oak -log. The saw was con- nell, whose profession,1 success is 
gogue, who it a good pedestrian, sesms shferably damaged. gratifying to lue ^mirera, many of
to be completely overwhelmed bv the i John McBratney and Whitfield whom are ladies of Morse. In hi» 
fssciri^ting powers of a young damsel Prijtcbard start to-morrow for Manito- school day* he wasra fine TO 
of oy vicinity. About three times a ba, with their twq valuable stallions, »hat classical
week he wends his wamgghe cottage Kdipui and Emperor. They both and vory bmid and bartfl^, specially 
SB the hill. She beÈ^^^^^emy poa- intend to take up land. In the . presence of ladles j although
SWor of a very flue cun^WHaàlFsJ. 8. G. Smith is slowly recovering ^ late^he baa Umost entirely over- 
end he a « Little Vic,” they managed, from his severe Ulness. We are glad “m hm. *®5enco, end is now, In 
by a little bead-work and the harmony ! to eee him around again. ‘*et< well m that respect,
existing between them to appear with Melissa Blanchard is very low. She • ■ • /ru‘J ,“1* was turned into
the best turnout in the place. No has been confined to her house "all * house of mourning when oui- ls-
doubt tlioae jaunts will succumb for a winter. mented colleague, John A. Dock,
time till the mud by the cheese factory Robert Connell, while assisting in to th*1 bourne from whence no
dries up. “It would be too bad to removing lumber from the saw at the traveller return». No scholar _ so
liave the new top buggy saturated.” miU, had a narrow escape, his hand .v00n*’ so extremely intelligent, had

Miss Jessie Barrington lias opened being badly cut. eTer won the lova *"d respect of lit»
a dress-making establishment in our __________ . ' associates as he bad. But he was
village. WB8TPOBT stricken down in mid-term ; he died

We are glad to see that Will has X — ' ™ the heat of the contest, end hi»
got over mumping. Sitdrday, April 13.—Sugar season sorrowing comrades had naueht to

is about past. This is looked upon console them bat the contemplation of 
here ak a poor season, as there has “ what shadows wo are and wfout 
been neither the amount of sugar shadows we pursue.” 
made nor the amount of fun for the One of the later pupils, a Mr. Mur- 
boys which the sugar-making season is nhy, deserves at least a passing notice, 
noted for here. He was saiÿ to be (no the boys of hi»

Fanners have the expectation of day declare!) “ the Murphy who first 
getting in their crops early this year, saw the owl." fie firmly believed 
as the weather is so favorable. Some that ait embellished nature, and rh 
seeding has been already done. nature had .ftot embellished him to

Notwithstanding the severe defeats any great ÎÉIent, he brought kid 
which the Scott Act fhas suffered, the gloves to its fUistance ;—but he Ins 
temperance people here are indefati- his bead over the affair, which should 
gable in their efforts to prevent the be a solemn warning to all fantastic 
repeal of the Act. young men who by their fathers have

Mr. Nicholls and Prof. Lane will not yet been subdued ( with the accent 
hold another meeting here on the 22nd on the dude.)
inst. Another mutual friend and class

mate was Wellington Connor*, a per
fect model of a gentleman, who has 
been long and favorably known in this 
community. This popular gentleman 
was beloved by his classmates, not 
only for his kindly mmmor, but also 
for his learned disquisitions on math
ematical, political or any intricate or 
irksome subject likely to excite the 
irraecibility of any precocious peda 
gogicul individual, and it was with the 
utmost regret tbit wo learned, to 
quote our friends own words, that he 
was about to extinguish bis personal 
indivi luality fiorn our immediate 
presence.

S. C. fcherman was perhaps the most 
studious youth that ever attended this 
school. He obtained a second, and on 
tlie evening of the day that the result 
of the examination was made known 
he interviewed his teacher, obtained 
the necessary directions as to the 
course of study, and commenced read
ing for a first. Of course, he was 
successful in ofitaihing this degree.
Mr. Sherman possesses »11 the requis
ites 1er a highly successful career as a 
student, and should he so desire would 
in a few years attain the highest posi
tion posfib’.e in our halls of learning.
Socially Mr. Sherman was not bril 
liant, lie was constitutionally bash
ful in the presence of ladies. We re
gret that this fact was u*ed to torment 
him and disturb the calm serenity of 
his soul. As he approached the school 
half a dozen girls would walk down to 
the gate, for tlte 
him climb thd ren 
invariably do in Order to avoid 
ing them. Great men have usually' had 
some peculiarity ér pet aversion, smd 

Sherman apparently ie not ft- 
empt. —— ^

Joel-Reid by his

C VW tiBEBXBVSH.A.M.CHASSELS
The Old Reliable

TAILORING

J.IMPORTANT!

armerais lbttebs took on 
mait or oomeroroiNTs. Bigg’s Block, "i King St.Bra. Cornell ft Cornell, ;

JAMES V. SIILLER, M.ngVlBtelllgsHee. A Xdttie of Imy- 
thieg. wsU BtlacoA up.HOUSEKEEPERS.HOUSE.O.M. ». CORREIA., M.D. | S. S. COKNE1.L, M.

R0BT. WRIGHT & CO.
J. F. Lamb. L.D.S.,

•ervloeeln both mechanlcol and surgicaI dent- 
Ifttry. __________ -

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up ht DRY GOODS STOmp.

THE LATEST STYLES y, «orne
ie Me choice of word*. • BRADFORD - WAR1HOV81

PERFECT JUr E1T J.YD
woMMJiajrsmr,

BHOCLD PXTIOKIXX

A. M. CHA88EL8, • ATHENS.

Iltliog geued through cnetoma enothsr Direel Shipment of Briûeli and For- 

7 cases and lmlee, among which is a large coaaignment of

Chipman ft Saunders,
ervn, RNOINRER8, Domlnkm^i» Prorlii-'

S&WcSïïïsr.Bfei.Ki- SPECIAL SALEt
W. CHIPMAN, B.A.SC. | ». J. SAUNDERS. B-ft.SC. . ------- OF-—

LACE CURTAINS -Myron A. Everttg, New Spring Dress GoodsALL WORK WARRANTED.Office,'
AWAY BSLSW IEMIAI FUSE!.

13c. line sold ml 8c.
16c. line sold RtlOo.
18o. line sold at 13*c.
ft SrCClAL BARGAIN

86c. line French make, 18c.
BEST OF ALL

40c. line, double width, 88c.

BROCKVILLK DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS, TO BE RETAILED AT 
WHOLESALE PRICKS.W

HOTELS.
VARIETY WORKSThe Gamble House,

AfHENS.
THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS 

been elegantly furnished throughout In the 
latest styles. Every attention given to the 
CPMflhof guests. Good yards and stables, 
jgly FRED. PIERCE, Prop’r.

<

Removed from the flhepperd Mill to 
the OLD STAND, Mill Street. We will, commencing FRIDAY, APRIL 12t!i, and continuing for ten .lays, 

make a Special Exhibition in our aeeond flat—Main St., opposite Buetl 
St.—when we will have 75 feet in length decorated with

SCALLOPED AND BOUND,'WHITE thro CREAM LACE CURTAINS 
FANCY COLORED LACE CURTAINS,

SWISS CURTAINS,
REAL MADRAS CURTAINS,

CHENILLE, PORTIERES, ETC.

vl

Styles in Dress Materials.
THOS. McCRUM,

manufacturkr and fbpairkrof
BRADFORD WAREHOUSE-Dominion Hotel,

NEWDORO.
THE new proprietors of this hotel will spare 

no pains in making this one of the best hostel- 
ries In this section. The house lias been refur
nished throughout. The stables and sheds arc 
new and Urÿ^OROJt & HENRY BOLTON.

FRONT OF YONtiB.

Monday, April 15.—Mr Trueman 
Mallory, who has been ill during the 
winter, is ndw rapidly recovering.
^ Mr. Alexander Thompson, of Gain- 
town, will erect a large silo this sum
mer for the storage of corn and other 
green feed for stock. This 
will prove the green storage system.

The’Scott Act was not a failure, but 
a great drought came over the land, 
and the inhabitants thereof acquired a 
great taste for all kinds of liquor. In
temperance exists to a great extent in 
high places as well as low, and many 
of those who voted for the Scott Act

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
BUNS, SEWING MACHINES, AO. SPECIAL CHEAP SALE

WT PATTBHN8 AND MODELS MADE. 
XST BRASS AND COMPOSITION CA8T- 

44-lxr

KID GLOVES.

All marki d in large, plain figures, enabling you to see an immense Variety 
in a few minutes. We will also show a large assortment of •1.10 4-stud embroidered, 73c.

65c. 4-butlon, 50c.

Bradford Warehouse does the leading Kid 
Glove trade of Brock ville. They sell a superior 
quality nud a perfect titling glove 16 to 5k. fit 
pdr below regular prices.

INGS TO ORDER.

NEW The heading ART MUSLINS & CRETONNESt MILLINERY ROOMS
SHOE HOUSE BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

»< i MISS ADDA HANNA wishes to an- 

•notmee to the ladles of Athens and 

\1einlty that she has opened up Millin

ery Rooms In Wm. Parish's Block (over 

Q» A. Bulford’e tailor shop). A full line 

of the LATMT SPYMB of Mil- 

Jinery, at vary reeeonable prices. A 

share-of publie patronage solicited, tf

We have received from manufacturers, samples of which will be on exhibi
tion, a laige consignment of SPECIAL HOSIERY 

SALE.

3 pair Ladies’ St ockings, 25c.
3 pair Gents’ Socks, 26c.
3 pair Clitldron'e Stockings. 16c.
35c. Cashmere Stockings. 23c.
Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Stockings, 10c.

Go direct to Bradford Warehouse for Stock
ings. Y ou can get more pairs for | than at any 
house in the trade.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

were /foot temperate men, and only 
voted for show. These are the kind 
o^men who go in for repeal.

I Miss Lillie Connolly, who has been 
in for some time, arrived at her home 
inOaintown on Saturday last. »

Mr. L. I. Cain, of Caintown, has 
purchased a fine horse, which will 
travel this season in some part of the 
township.

Rev. Mr. Emerson has recovered 
from the accident which he received a 
short time ago sufficiently to resume 
his appointments.

G. R. McLaren, baker, has bought 
a lot and store from D. DeWolfe. 
He intends to fit up the bakery and 
move during the summer.

Wm. Stewart lias commenced work 
on hie new house.

Mrs. C. Simmons is on the sick list.
Lemuel Clemons, an old and well 

known resident, died on Tuesday 
night after a brief illness.

CURTAIN POLES
To be sold away below regular prices. They comprise 1$ and 2 inch, sizes in 

5 feet, 6 feet, 10 feel, and 12 feet lengths, in Walnut, Buis*, Ebony, 
Clieiry, l'lueh, Walnut and Gold, and Ebony and Gold, with 

Brass ends, flings, and Brackets.

Our Branch Store, Corner of Perth and Main Sts.

Will also kqve the whole store decoi atod with the above goods 
duiing the same lime.

PAINTING, GRAINING, Greo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

Table Linens from 14c. 
Scotch Ginghams from 6c. 
Grey Cottons from 2fc. 
White Cotton* from 4Jc, 
18c. Ticking for 121c. 
Shaker Flannel, 8|c.

CHANTRY.
KALSOMINING,

Paper Hanging tf Glazing.
PRICES RIGHT.

Saturday, April 13—Mr. C. R.
fine colt the other11 re see lost a 

day, by its jumping on a picket fence, 
ripping him open so that they had to 
shoot him. y

H- Derbyshire has got his 
under way, and it is a credit to Chan
try and the surrounding country.

Mr. W. B. McCallum has left 
Chantry and gone to Portland, where 
there is milk and honey.

Mr. 8. L. Know 1 ton is selling a lot 
of stoves this spring, and they give 
good satisfaction all over.

There is not a vacant house in- 
Chantey, and still more wanted. The 
Grady boys have gone to parts un
known, and left their creditors to 
mourn their loss.
Ü Mr. Israel Powell fell asleep and 
burnt his sugar house, sap pans, and 
tubs. He thinks that he will never 
go to sleep again when there is sap to 
boil.

ESTABLISHED 1818.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament.WORK WARRANTED.

WM. WEBSTER. ATHENS. 4 ADDISON.
Go to Bradford Warehouse and 

verrlsoment with you. and you 
vlnced that they sell cheaper th 
in Brock ville.

take this Rd- 
wlll be eon 

an any house

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE-

Conte and see this display. 
It will afford us pleasure to 
show you tlie above as-ort- 
ment.

Capital, all Paid-up 
Rost............................

812,000.000
6,800,088

Monday, April ti.—Mrs. Pritchard 
has moved from King st. E, and has 
opened a first-class dress making em
porium on the corner of King and 
Selina sts.

Mr. George Jackson leaves here this 
morning for the great North-west, 
where he intends to take up land and 
farm, on a foig scale. . He is accom
panied as far as Carleton Place by his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Wm. Langdon, who 
also intends going out to the North
west next spring, ./v .

Sugar parties are all the go now ; 
but gather up the feathers nice and 
clean, boys.

Mrs. George Patterson presented 
her husband with a fine girl baby one 
day last week. George is all smiles

FARM FOR SALE Head Office, MONTREAL.
THE farm of the lateJohn I). Redmond.con

mUeenortVoMhc vUlagu^f Athene. Houie 
oomparatively new. Good bams and outbuild
ings. orchard, etc. Well waiered. Larue sugar 
(•ush and an abundance of timber of all kinds.

fall-ploughed. Possession given at 
once. Terms to suit purchaser. For further 
iiartlculars apply to FRED II. LEE. on t.ic 
premises, or address Box 163, Athens. Ont. tf

% Board of lilrcrton.

‘ 2 Bradford Wârehouse
aide’s block

King Street, - Brockville, 
Opp. Central Hotel

Robert Wright & Co. 2K-DV.ïoT?i.l£:”Æ.B2ia
STORES.STORES. iJ? Gilbert Soot t. Esq., Alex. Murray, Esq.. A. T. 

Paterson, Ktq., Hugh McLellan, Esq., Edward 
B. (ircensliiolds. Esq., W. C. McDonald, Esq., 

. J. J. C. Abbott.Hon

W. J. Bvcîiaxan. General Manager.
E. S. Clous roN, Assistant General Manager 

and Manager of Montreal Branch.
A. Macvidek, Assistant General Manager

FRESH)

Lewis ^PattersonSEEDS and Inspector.
IL Y. Hbbdrn, Assistant Inspector.

FOR SALE.Brandies in Canada.
Montreal : H. V. Meredith, Assist, Manager. 

Almonte. Ont. Moncton, N. B.
Belleville, ** New Westminster, B.C.
Brantford ** Ottawa,
Brockville. “ Perth, “
Calgary, Alberta Peterboro, Out. 
Chatham, N. B. Piet on. “
Chatham. Ont. Quebec, Que.
Cornwall, “ Regina, Assna.
Goderich, ” Sarnia. Ont.
Guelph, “ Stratford.Ont.
Halifax. N.S. St. John, N.B.
Hamilton, Out. St. Mary's, Ont.
Kingston, “ Toronto, “
Lindsay, “ Vancouver, B.C.
Loudon, “ Wallaceburg. Ont.

Winnipeg, Man.
liondon. Eng . 22 Ahchurch Lane.
Now York. 59 Wall StreeU 
Chicago. 22fl,La Salle Street. 

ter Collections made at all Banking 
Drafts issued on all parts of the world. 

Interest allowed on dooosits.

r BROCKVILLE» / A MEDIUM-SIZED SAFE, made by 
k McCulloch. Gait Safe Works. Will 
at low price for cash.

W. F. EARL.

Goldie 
be soldWe offer a Large and well assorted stock of 

fresh and reliable - DRESS GOODSDRESS GOODS TEMPERANCE LAKE. On Saturday last the wife of Mr. 
Lorren Brown, of Browntown, became 

mother of a pair of twin girls. 
Unfortunately, one of them died, but 
the mother and the other one are do
ing well.

Mr. A. Church, of Browntown, has 
been engaged for the last few days 
drilling a well for Mr. George Patter
son, of this place. When at the depth 
of 90 feet a stream was struck suffi
cient to drive a mill.

Anyone wanting choice selections of 
eggs for setting ^purposes, should call 
on our King st. fowl fancier, Mr. Win. 
Langdon

Birthv—On the 8th inst., the wife 
of Walter Lewis, of a sou.

31-lf Athens. V'

Garden, Field and Flower SEVERAL OF THE ADVANTAGES—Bought line» of Dress Stuffs 
to hand last week, and our customers are not slow in taking advantage 

of them. We mention Henriettas to-day in the following shades :—Pea Cock, 
Nile Green, Term Cotta, Gobelins, Grey, Fawns, Ruddigores, and Slates, and 
for quality and price we lead. No deception, whatever, in the goods, no de
ception in the price—we lead. See for yourselves.

80 cents will buy an all-wool 
Jersey. 31-00 will buy a bet
ter quality, and from that to 
the highest priced goods.

You are sure to be suited.

pleasure of seeing 
re, which he would 

meet-

Monday, April 15.—We regret that 
sugar-making ie so near winding up. 
The little hush on the bill is above the 
average this season, and all the man
ager needs to make it a complete suc
cess, is some one to cake the sugar for 
him. He made an extensive trip 
through Uncle Sam’s domain, but the 
Illinois girls were not of the right 
stamp. ^ We judge from his gallantry

the Spring1889 1889
LOWEST PRICES.

To clubs and thopo wishing to buy in 
•quantity, we are prepared to quote j r.ccsas 
low ae those of any respectable house in Cana
da. Enquiries by mail will receive prompt and 
oarefull attention.

Mr.
ARNOLD’S NEW STOREThe cheapest isn’t “ mean,” 

not very heavy, but well made 
and substantial. The dearest 
of them isn’t dear ; they are 
cheap compared with the 
quality and style.

LEWIS & PATTERSON

BLACK own unnidid exer
tions obtained a second. lie w>is in 
all respects a most exemplary youth, 
and his course whiti* here was well 
worthy of imitation. Aller teaching 
for a short time he married Miss 
Jennie Stafford, aud removed lo Min
nesota.

Charlie Fislit r, of pleasant memory, 
is now telegraph operator on the 
Rocky Mountain section of the 0. P- 
R. Charlie was a smart student and 
a social success. He had a most 
winning smile, and by this he will be 
called to mind when his many other 
genial qualities are forgotten.

William Kerr was for several yenr<* 
a prominent figure among student* 
«Heading this school. He was a 
Idvcr of poetry and frequently courted 
the mu'6, not without, results. Lat
terly music possessed for him a 
charm, and early and late his endeav
ors to produce a harmonious succes
sion of sweet sounds alarmed the 
neighborhood. Against the monitions 
of friends kindly disposed towards 
him, he persisted in this reprehensible 
practice, using a tin whistle as his 
instrument of torture. His poetry 
was not Miltonic, but it was perfec
tion compared with his music. He 
escaped mutilation or death by 
removing to Kingston, where he is 
now taking » course in arts.

Geo. Hartwell and John Mairhead 
have entered the ministry. Mr. Hart
well has obtained a B. A. and ie now 
laboring in Ne# York. Mr. Mairhead 
is taking a divinity course at Kingston.

Mort Taplin and Dave Judd are 
preparing for the practice of the 
healing art.

CENTRAL BLOCK
AND

Is now replete with a carefully 
selected stock of New Goods 
for Spring and Summer Trade. 
As our Staple Goods wen- 
bought early (before the prices 
of all Cotton Goods had been 
advanced by the manufactur
ers) we are able to an<$ will 
give Special Inducements 

to buyers.
nspection of goods and prices 
will be appreciated.

H. H. Arnold, General Merchant.

tv of the parties of the season 
s affections are placed on theCOLOREDfi thatSAVE YOUR TESTS. at|i Canada Belle.

Mr. Thurlow, of Delta, preached 
a very eloquent sermon in our Sabbath 
School house on Sabbath.

Mr. Thomas Earl is quite proud of 
his gray as a single driver.

Our school term closed last Friday.
On Tuesday, 8th inst., Miss Pauline, 

youngest daughter of Rielmrd Tacka- 
berry, departed this life after about 
two years illness. The deceased had 
been a great sufferer, but bore all with 
patience and implicit confidence in 
Him who doeth all things well. She 
was in the prime of life and was a 
general favorite with all who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintance. The 
bereaved family have the sympathy of 
a large, circle of friends.

ï 205 KING STREET.JERSEYS

Staple
Goods!*

We have opened and placed in 
stock for immediate sale. Towelling 
and Towels, Table Linens (bleached 
and unbleached), Denims and Ducks, 
Ginghams and Shirtings, and you will 
find our Staple Department ready to 
meet all your requirements.—L. «k P.

Staples
Staples

r
BROCKVILLE. ; ONTARIO.

CASH! HI8H SCHOOL JOURNAL.
A

rHere Selection» from -The Journal"
It costs less than to lose them and get false 
ones. No teeth heed be extracted. Old foots 
can be crowned and made os useful as ever. 
Dead, discolored, and decayed teetu can be re
stored so perfectly to their natural shape, color 
sod appearance as to defy detection, by the now 
porcelain process.

Before having any root or tooth extracted, 
“> “d“CO ». V. BBAOOCK

Brockville. Dental rooms. » Main Street.

Conducted by the Literary 
Seelety.WANTED HOUSEKEEPERS We ag.dn quote from The Journal, 

giving as much of it as our limited 
space will permit :—

PERSONALS.
Miss tiallad:iy, one of tho popular 

teacher# of the Athens Model School, 
is said to be enjoying her work in tlii* 
classic village. Mis# Halladay studied 
at Bioekville and at Almonte, and she 
taught at (Jlics’ervilie and Brockville. 
She |>a«!«ed a brilliant examination at 
ihe Ottawa Normal School. The young 
urchins have to toe the mark when 
Mins H. is around. She is always glad 
to see anyone from Lyn, the home of 
her childhood. It must not he for
gotten that Miss Halladay is a good 
judge of maple sugar, and is an influ
ential member of the Literary Socfety.

Miss Stevens, the mention of whose 
name causes (lie l«zy boy to tremble, 
is a graduate of Athens High School. 
Her first teaching was done at Dub
lin. After taking special honors at 
Ottawa Normal School, she was ap
pointed to a good position in the 
Athens Model School. Miss Stevens 
has given excellent satisfaction, and 
the Board of Education showed their 
appreciation of her services when they 
raised her salary at the beginning of 
this year. Mies 8. hails from a maple 

section, ia in favor ot sugar 
parties when held at legitimate hours, 
likes teaching, and Is secretary of the 
Literary Society.

A. A. Fisher and J. Rodgers, both 
in the legal profession, passed their 

Allison

ar Ant

We would direct your special attention to our stocks of Sheetings and 
Pillow Cottons. We have all the different widths, both twilled and plain, 
bleached and unbleached, at the LOWEST PRICES.

Cotton Yarn and Warps, all colors, now in stock at the Lowest Cash Price.
40,000 DEACON

THE HEADING

Furniture & Undertaking
House, Victoria St., Parmersvllls.

t
AND CALF SKINS LEWIS & PATTERSON~i88q~ imembrancc of the just, 

when ehe sleeps in dual."Shall floiHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
, THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY. THE - BIG - 63Grand^Millinery Opening T. C. STEVENS 
* BRO.

ELBE MILLS.
Monday, April 15.— Mr. J. Steacy 

and Win. Harper had teams ploughing 
last week.

Dr. Cornell was hastily summoned 
to the residence of Mr. Wesley Tacka- 
berry on Monday, 8th inst. A big 
boy.

Two young men who stopped to 
take a pull at the school house bell on 
Sunday night, 7th inst., hastily de
camped upon finding that they were 
been.

t
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April nth éA. G. McCRADY SONS. We keep s fine assortment of

Coffins, burl and
Covered Caskets

Trimmings, Shrouds, etc.

f Wall PapersAND FOLLOWING DAYS.

* MM. WM. MOTT will show the Largest 
and Best Assorted Stock of MILLINERY ever 
shown in ATHENS t!T Dont forgot the place 
—The Montreal House. Wall Papers■

i 14-tf ALSO THE ANTISEPTIC

EMBALMING
Fluid for embalming and preserving the feat* 
uroe in a natural state. Wo have added to this 
line of our business the most powerful Disin-
*„-C 1 —; l_ar ever produced,

which instantly destroys all offensive odors. 
We have also added the Latest \ 

Improved

Most of the fall wheat in this vicin
ity has wintered well, and if favorable 
weather ensues there will likely be a 
good crop.

On Saturday last, our citizens 
turned out and built a platform at the 
B. <fc W. flag Btatiou here, for the con
venience of passengers and shipments 
of cheese.

Your 
some w liât

ATHENS

ONE CASH PRICE DRY
GOODS HOUSE.

1E1 GOODS. --.-"LOI CASH PRICES.

A Grand Display of Wall Papers, the best assortment in 
Central Ontario. Beginping with cheap prices, we sell paper 
worth yc. at 5c. ; worth 8c. at 6c. ; worth 10c. at 8c. ; worth 
15c. at 12c, In finer goods, we have very 
20 and 25 cents. GILT PAPERS at all 

J. H. ACKLAND, reduced.
. in opening the above store, respectfully A grand assortment of colorings in Ceiling Decorations,

pronoühced to be the best ever brought into this part of the 
E.^'r.Ti.’^înT country. Purchasers will do well to call and examine our stock
oree»rt»% __ before making a selection.
Sprilg Dress Goods. V," P»per Hanger, furnished at the lowest rates, end guaranteed to
timw. Colors and Designs. Call sod see their K» *Le verv w* 
beauty, goodness and cheapness. 3

B
Statements and note head» $1.75 

per thousand at the Reporter office.

Hen's all-wool tweed sait», $2.75, 
worth $6.25, at Graham k Foster's.

«• To Let ” placards, very showy, 
for sale at the RsroRTKa office, nt 10 
cents each.

New carpets arriving daily at Gra
ham k Foster's, from 0c. up to 16c. 
Tapestry at 26o. per yard, worth 60c. 
Bee their 50c., 75c. and and $1 car- 
pete—just half price.

See 50 piece! black-silks at Graham 
k Foster's —50o., worth $1; 75c., 
worth $1.60. One dollar pure silk 
will compare with any silk in town ati 
#2.50.

good papers ai 15, 
prices, and greatlyJOSs LtAMR,

Cooling Board,
tor keeping the body in proper position, white 
cooling. You will find us roady, at any time, 

to attend promptly to calls, with First 
Class Hoarse in Attendance.

Mala 8^. Opposite Malay's Bootjgd

B ROC KV ISLE,
Garries the

sugar
deputy-correspondent here is 
t indisposed this week, and 

from present indications you need not 
expect any news from tliat quarter 
very soon.

--VN
Our woreroome ere filled with a well selected 
stock of Furniture of All Kinds, ParlorLARGEST STOCK OF WITCHES

of any house In town.
piepsratory com ses Imre, 
was siudiuus at school, is st present 
one of ths successful lawyers of our 
county lowr., and (prophs'ieally) will 
be one of the honored judges of our 
country. J. Rodgers, now a b* 
in Perth, wee fatttiltnrly kiiown/here »« 

Old Blai k Joe." L ngvnrfUc iitornl

Suite, Warm Wire, aed Stung

he «014 B1|W

othU .Mb .urine .nJ thlrrMn our

The Reporter from now to the end 
of 1889 for 60 cents. Stamps t»keri.

Piles of dress goods in all - new 
shades and fabrics, stacked up like 
cord wood, at Graliam k Foster's, 
from 6c., 10c , 25c., 48c., 60c., to $1 
—just half price.

COME TO 'x „berora^purcbruFnE° rtR»w!wnt!*I>Pntxe"l 
•eUdreMmse. °* * low to

T. a. STEVEN? * BRO.
I Athens,.Out

Boots ul Shoes, B“t
Guts' Feaishtys. ^£53?*" L,M 
Groceries end Teas-

THE BIG rtatere

Next door to Fitzsimmons’ Grocery, Main St. Brock villa.i. H. ACKLAND.
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A.M. CMSSELS
The Old Reliable

Drs. CorncU* Cornell, #
iSSS&BSWBSF’T A1L 0 B1M °
6.M. B. CORNELL, M.D. | S. S. COKNEI.UM. U..C.M.

v, GREENHVSII. law, black as the 
tongoed, jovial and popular 
wonder that he should bo a favorite 
with his associates ; what wonder that 
ho should be a successful lawyer? 
Moreover, do not wonder if in the 
near future some fair damsel should 
be made happy by the possession of 
Old Black Joe.

The next I will refer to is much 
better known locally—Dr. S. S. Cor
nell, whose professions! success is 
gratifying to his admirers, many of 
whom are Indies of course. Iu his 
school days lie was a fine boy, some
what classical in his choice of words, 
and very timid aud bashful, especially 
in the presence of ladies ; although 
of late he has almost entirely over-, 
come his diffidence, and is now, in 
fact, well in that respect.

. . . Truly this was turned into
a house of mourning when our la- 

winter mented colleague, John A. Doak,
Robert Connell, while assisting in l'^edI to ! hat bourne h orn whence no 

removing lumber from the saw at the ! traveller returns. No scholar so 
mill, had a narrôw escape, his hand1!™"* so extremely intelligent, lrid 
being badly cut. ' eVGr won t,,e ,ovc an<* respect of hi'

associates as lie had. But lie wan 
stricken down iu mid-term ; lie died 
iu the heat of the contest, und his 

Saturday, April 13.—Sugar season j sorrowing comrades lfad lianilit to 
is about past. This is looked upon console tlu-m but the contemplation of 
here us a poor season, ns there has “ what shadows wo arc aud what 
been neither the amount of sugar i shadows we pursue.” 
made nor the amount of fun for the One of the I attar pupils, a Mr. Mur 
boys which the sugar-making season is phy, deserves at least a passing notice, 
poted for here. He wa* said to be (so the boys of his

Farmers- have the expectation of day declared) “ the Murphy who first 
getting in their crops early this year, saw tho owl." He firmly believed 
as the weather is so favorable. Some that ait embellished nature, and Bh

nature had not embellished him to 
any great extent, lie hi ought kill 
gloves to its assistance ;—Jbut he les 
his head over t’*e affair, which riioiibl

COUNTY NEWS. ace of spades, long-

I MP O R T AN T! Tuesday, April 9;—John Forsyth 
had the misfortune to lose his valuable

INTERESTING LETTERS FROM OUR 
STAFF OF CORRESPONDENTS.

Ayrshire cow. Cause of death : want 
of-the necessaries of life.

Norton Olds, while attending the 
saw in Olds Bros’, mill, a few days ago, 
noticed the saw strike a very hard 
substance. On examination, a stone 
weighing five pounds was found em
bedded to the depth of eight inches in

Monday, April 15.—A young peda- a solid oak - log. The saw was con- 
gogue, who is a good pedestrian, seems siderably damaged, 
to be completely overwhelmed by the: John McBratney and Whitfield 
fascinating powers of a young damsel Pritchard start to-morrow for Manilo- 
of out vicinity. About three times t*, bn, with their two valuable stallions, 
week he wends his cottage Eclipse and Emperor. They both
oq the hill. She bein*^^^py pos- intend to take up land, 
sessor of a very fine S. G. Smith is slowly recovering
and he a u Little Vic,” they managed , from his severe illness, 
by a little head-work and the harmony : to see him around again, 
existing between them to appear with Melissa Blanchard is very low. She 
the best turnout in the place. No has been confined to her house all 
doubt those jaunts will succumb for a 
time till the mud by the cheese factory 
dries up. “It would be too bad to 
have the new top buggy saturated."

Miss Jessie Barrington 1ms opened 
a dress making establishment in our 
village.

We are glad to see that Will has X 
got over mumping.

------- TO
A Budget of News and Gossip. Personal 

Intelligence. A Little of Every
thing. well Mixed up.HOUSEKEEPERS.HOUSE.

FRANK VILLE.
Gentlemen who wish to have their 

suits made up in
J. P. Lamb. L.D.S., ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.ggaSBggSB THE LATEST STYLES

rEFFECT Z.r FiT .f.VD 
W’OHK.W.l.VMII P,

FIIOUl.D PATRONIZE

A. M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.

Having passed through customs another Direct Shipment of British ond For 
eign Staple and Fancy Dry Goods, ex. S. S. “ Cynthia,” comprising 

7 cases and bales, among which is a large consignment of

Chipman & Saunders,
CIVIL ENGINEERS, Dominion Mid Pro 

elitl Land Surveyors. Office. King Street, 
posit e Victoria liait. Brockvflle, Out.

W. CHIPMAN, B.A.8C. I B. J. SAUNDERS. n~A.SC. We are glad

LACE CURTAINSMyron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR. CONVKYANCER, Sc. OUlco, 

«rver Post Otlicc. Pariah Block. Athens.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Blt-OCKVILLE DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURERS, TO BE RETAILED AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES.HOTELS. VARIETY WORKSThe Gamble House,

ATHENS. Removed from the Sliepnerd Mill to 
the OLD STAND, Mill Street.

THOS. McCRUM,

We will, commencing FRIDAY, APRIL 12th, and continuing for ten days, 
make a Special Exhibition in our second flat — Main St., opposite Buell 

St.—when we will have 75 feet in length decorated with

SCALLOPED AND BOUND," WHITE and CI1EAM LACE CURTAINS 
FANCY COLORED LACE CURTAINS,

SWISS CURTAINS.
real madras curtains,

CHENILLE, PORTIERES, ETC.

ÆT,,5.” ÏÏM'SMSZSVAÎ
latent styles: Every attention given to the 
want* of guests Good yards and stub tee.

a.ly

WESTPORT.

FRED. PIERCE. I'ropr.
MANUFACTURER AND RKPAIItRItOF

Dominion "Hotel,
NEWDORO.

FRONT OF YOXtiE.

Monday, April 15.—Mr Trueman 
Mallory, who has been ill during the 
winter, is now rapidly recovering. 
p Mr. Alexander Thompson, of Gain- 
town, will erect a large silo this sum
mer for the storage of corn and other

will prove the green storage system.
The Scott Act was not a failure, but 

a great drought came over the land, 
and the inhabitants thereof acquired a 
•great taste for all kinds of liquor. In
temperance exists to a great extent in 
high places as well ns low, and many 
of those who voted for the Scott Act 
were not temperate men, and only 
voted for show, 
of men who go in for repeal.

Miss Lillie Connolly, who has been 
ill for some time, arrived at her home 
in Caintown on Saturday last.

Mr. L. I. Cain, of Caintown, has 
purchased a tine horse, which will 
travel this season in some part of the 
township.

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUNS, SEWING MACHINES, &C.

rien in this seel ion. Tno house has been refur
nished throughout. The stables and sheds are 

and large

TH

tF* PATTERNS AND MODELS MADE, 
tar* BRASS AND COMPOSITION CAST- 

44-lyr
“C15 GEORGE 6: HENRY BOLTON.

All mark'd in largo, plain figures, enabling you to see an immense Variety 
in n few minutes. We will also show a large assortment of

INGS TO ORDER.
feed for stock. This season

jThe LeadingNEW seeding has been already done.
Notwithstanding the severe defeats 

which the Scott Act has suffered, the 
temperance people here are indefati
gable in their efforts’to prevent the ! be a solemn warning to all fantiftlic 
repeal of the Act. j young men who by their fa-hers have

Mr. Nicholls and Prof. Lane will j not yet been subdue 1 (with the accent 
hold another meeting here on the 22nd j on the dudv.)

ART MUSLINS & CRETONNES»MILLINERY ROOMS SHOE HOUSEMISS ADDA IIANNA wiahçs to fin 

to tho luilica of Athena nud 

vicinity that she Lai» opened up Millin

ery-Room's in YVm. Parish's Blof'k (over 

Q. A. Bulford's tafor shop). A full line 

of the LATEST 8 rYLEB of Mil- . 

Jincry, at very reasonable prices. A 

share.of public patronage solicited, tf

We have received from manufacturers, samples of which will be on exhibi
tion, a luige consignment ofnour.ee

Another mutual friend and class 
Rev. Mr. Emerson lias recovered mate was Wellington Connor-*, a per- 

from the accident which lie received a feet model of a gentleman, who lias 
short time ago sufficiently to resume been long and favorably known m this 
his appointments. community. This popular gentleman

G. R. McLaren, baker, has bought was beloved by Ins classmates, t en 
a lot and -store from T>. DeWolfe. only for his kindly maimer, but also 
He intends to fit up the bakery and | for- his learned disquisitions on math- 
move during the summer. I vmatieal, political or any intricate or
/ Win. Stewart has commenced work ' irksome subject likely to excite the 

on his new house. j irrascibility of any precocious peda
Mrs. C. Simmons is on the sick list, j gogicuVindivisual, and it was with the 
Lemuel Clemons, an old and well ! utmost regret tint «are learned, to 

known resident, died on Tuesday ! qu"lc our friends own words, \hat lie 
night after a brief illness. . * I was about to extinguish his peVçonal

iudivi ludiiy fioin our immédiats* 
pres- nee.

S. C. S hcrmai) was perhaps the most 
studious youth thi.t ever attended this 
school. He obtained u second, and on 
the evening of* the «lay that the result 
of the examinaii >n was made known 
he interviewed his teacher, obtained 
tho lire*ssary directions as to the 
course of study, and commenced read
ing for a first. Of course, lie wa* 
succès?fill in obtaining this degree. 
Mr. Sherman possesses nil tho requis
ites lor a highly successful career as a 
student, and should he so desire would 
in a few \ ears attain the highest posi
tion poK.rib e in our halls of learning. 
Socially Mr. Sherman was not bril 
liant. Ile was constitutionally bash
ful in the presence of lad’us. Wo re
gie t that this fart was n*ed to torment 
iiim and disturb the calm serenity pi 
his honl. As he approached the school 
half a dozi-n girls xvouM walk down to 
the gate, for the,pleasure of Boeing 
him climb the fence, which he would 
invariably do in order to avoid meet 
ing them. Gro.it men have usually had 
sonie peculiarity cr put «version, and 
Mr. Sherman apparently is not cx-

CURTAIN POLES These are the kindll

T" Be sold away below regular prices. They comprise H mid 2 inch, sizes in 
5\eet, 0 feet, 10 feet, »nd 12 feet lengths, in Walnut, Bias*, Ebony,

’ Cliutry, Plush, Walnut and Gold, and Ebony and Gold, with 
Brass cuds, Rings, and Brackets.

Our Branch Store, Corner of Perth and Main Sts.

PAINTING, GRAINING, G-eo. S. Young
BANK OF MONTREAL

t IIA \ TRY.
Will also have the whole store decoiatod with the above goods 

during the same time.
KALSOM1NING,

Paper Hanging 6* Glazing.

PRICES RIGHT

Saturday, April 13—Mr. C. R.
fine colt the otherBreset* lost a

day, by its jumping on n picket fence, 
rip.'ing him open so that they had to 

l shot him. s
11. Derbyshire has get his store 

under way, and it is a credit to Chan
try and the surrounding country.

Mr. W. II. Met.'allum has left

. IC8T.IBU8I1KD 1818.

Incorporated l/y Art of Parliament.WORK WARRANTED.

WM. WEBSTER. ATHENS.
ADDISON.

Come and Fee this display. 
It will afford us pi cap tire to 
show you the above as-oil-

Capital, all Paid-up S12,000,0t>0
6,000,000 "Monday, April S.—Mrs. Pritchard 

lias moved from King st. E, and has 
opened a first-class rlress making em
porium on the corner of King and 
Selina sts.

FARM FOR SALE Head Office, MONTREAL.

miles noil h of the village of Athens. 11 oui* 
comparatively new. Good barns and ouniyiiu 
Ings, orchard, etc. XV.ell wn'ere l. Lmg*1 ■<;n;av
Lush and an abundance of limuor o, all -ui ms. • Gilbert Scut t, Ks p. Ab x. Jlurruv', Ksq.. A. T. 
<0 acres fall-ploughed. Riuscriiicn go - n ui |>„terson. Esq., Ilngli McLelian, Esq.. Edward 
once. Tonna to suit vuvehaser. ror inrii ci g. Greenshield*. Esq.. XV. McDonald, Esq., 
particulars apply to rlthD 11. LEE. on l ie Hon. J. J. V. Abbott,
promises, or audresa Box IG3. Athens, Out. if

Chantry and gone to Portland, where 
there is milk and honey.

Mr. S. L. Knuwlton is selling a lot 
of~stOves this spring, and they give 
good satisfaction all over.

There id not a vacant house in 
Chantry, and still more wanted. Tltc 
Grady hoys have gone to parts un
known, and left their creditors to 
mourn their loss.
< Mr. Israel Powell fell asleep and 
burnt his sugar house, sap ^pans, und 
tubs. He thinks that he will never 
go to sleep again when there is sap to 
boil.

Bor.ril of Directors.
Sir 1). A. Smith. K.C.M <».. President. 
G. A. Drummond, Esq.. Vic-.--President.

Mr. George Jackson, leaves lie re, this 
morning for the gvwfiT North-west, 
where he intends to take up land and 
farm on a big scale, 
panied as far as Carleton Place by his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Win. Langdon, who 
also "intends going 
west next spring. •

Sugar parties are all the go noxv ; 
but gather up the feathers nice and 
clean, hoys.

Mrs. George Patterson presented 
her husband with a tine girl baby one 
day last-week. George is all smiles

Robert Wright & Co. 22
STORES.STORES.

He is aceom-

K.
and Manage 

A. Malm

“'u.y.T,

Manager.
'hI'i.'N, Ahsisianl General Manager 
t t»f Mont real Rranrli. 
ii>ku, Assi. unit Uom ral Manager

r:«‘
Xusi out to the NorthFRESH

Lewis «Pattersonkhih-.x, Assistant Iiidpcctor.SEEDS Branrïics in Cutindn.
Montreal: 11. X". Meukiutii. As.-ist. Manager. 

A*!moni<'. Onlv Muiit-tnn, N. B.
B'-ilpvillc. *• New VX'estmi
Brintfiivd •• Ottawa. Ont.
Brock ville. " Perth,
t’algary. Alberta l'eterl>oro, Ont.
f’luii bam, X. H. 1‘icton.
Cliaiiiiun, Oat. Quebec, Que.
t’oynwnll, “ Regina, Assna.
Goderich, “ Sarnia. Out.
Guelph, " Stratford, Out.
Halifax. N.S. Sr. John. N.B.
ll'unilion. Out. St . Mary's, Out. *
Kingston, “ Toronto,
pndsay.
London, „

BROGKYILLEaster, B.C.NVPoffor a Large and well aborted stock of 
, fresh and rcliabMP DRESS, GOODSDRESS GOODS

TF.M 1*ER A X ( E J. A K E.

Monday, April 15.—We regret that 
sugar-making is so near winding tip. 
The little bush on the hill is above tin- 
average this season, and *tall the man
ager needs to make it a complete suc
cess, is some one to cake the sugar for 
him. lie made an extensive trip 
through Uncle Sam’s domain, but the 
Illinois girls were not of the right 
stamp. We judge from his gallantry 
at a few of the parties of the season 
that his affections are placed on the. 
Canada Belle.

Mr. Tliurlow, of Delta, preached 
a very eloquent sermon in our Sabbath 
School house on Sabbath.

; Mr. Jfbornas Earl is quite proud of 
his gray as a "single driver.

Our school term closed last Friday.
On Tuesday. Sth inst., Miss Pauline, 

youngest daughter of Richard Tncka- 
lierry, departed this life after about 
two years illness. The deceased had 

j been a great sufferer, but bore all*with 
patience and implicit confidence in 
Him xviio doeth all things well. She 
was in the prime of life and 
general favorite with all who had the 
pleasure of her acquaintance. The 
bereaved family have the sympathy of 
a large circle of friends.

“The Mivcct remembrance of the just.
Shall flourish when she Bleeps in duel.*'

On Saturday last the wife of Mr. 
Lorre» Brown, of Browntown, became 
the mother of pair of twin girls. 
Unfortunately, .one of them died, but 
the mother and the other one are do-

Mr. A. Church, of Browntoxvn, has 
been engaged for the last few days 
drilling a well for Mr. George Patter
son, of this place. When at the depth 
of 90 feet .a stream was struck suffi
cient to drive a mill.

Anyone wanting choice selections of

Garden, Field and Flower SEVERAL OF THE ADVANTAGES-Bought lines of Dress Stuff’s 
came to hand last week, and our customers are not slow in taking advantage 
of them. We mention Henriettas to day in the following shades : Pea Cock, 
Nile Green, Term Cotta, Gobelins, Grey, Fawns, Ruddigores, and Slates, and 
for quality and price we lead. No deception, whatever, in the goods, no de
ception-in the price—we lead. Sec for yourselves. ^

SO cents will buy. on all-wool ' The cheapest isn’t “mean,” 
Jersey. 81.00 will buy a Let not very heavy, but. well made 
ter quality, and from that to and substantial. The dearest 
the highest priced goods. of them isn’t dear ; they are 

You are sure to be suited, cheap compared with the 
rualitv and style.

LEWIS A PATTERSON

Seeds at

LOWEST PRICES.
V.-iiii-x>uvc'r. B.C. 
XVa'Ilnivdiurz. Ont. 
XX'ian:peg, Man. 

h<*liur<-h Lane.

idling to buy iuTo clubs and those w
"il.,:;:. ras? i . « A,

^KSï-ï.m“‘wi-“«***"'• i
I Colleciiona il.ade at al! Banking 

fia isri.ii d pu ali paris of l lie world, 
il crest allo wed on deuosits.

Joel Reid by his own unnid.d exer
tions obtained a second. lie xv.us in 
all respects a most exemplary youth, 
and his course while here was well 
worthy of imitation. Alter teaching 

eggs for setting purposes, should call j for a short, time he married Miss 
on our King st. fowl fancier, Mr. Win., Jennie Stafford, aud removed lu Min

nesota.
Charlie Fish» r, of pleasant memory, 

°j is now telegraph operator on the 
Rocky Mountain section ol" the C. P. 
R. Chat lie whs,a smart student and 
a social success.
winning smile, and by this he will be 
called to mind when his many other 
genial qualities are forgotten.

William Kerr was for several year? 
a prominent figure among students 
attending this school. He was a 
iGvcr of poetry and frequently courted 
th11 inu-c, not without rvMiltd. Lat
terly music possessed f<'t' him « 
charm, and early and late his endeav
ors ,to produce a harmonious; succes
sion of sweet sounds alarmed the

BLACK
Toxvns.

. AND“T,

Allan Timer ê k COLORED
i SAVE YOUR TEETH. at

205 KING STREET.

j We haxe opened and placed in | O-i-^ yx 1 zx 
stock for immediate sale. Towelling1 
and Towels, Table Linens (bleached”r' 
and unbleached), Deiiims and Ducks. 

uGjnghams and Shirtings, and you will d
find our «Staple Department ready to , XjTvOLll^ 
meet all your requirements.— L. À P. j

JERSEY'SI
Langdon

Biktij, On the 8th inst., the wife 
of Walter Lewis, ofStaples

Staples
mBlLOCKVILLE. • ONTARIO-

iCASH/! i
WAITED

HIGH SCHOOL JOURNAL.(i
A lie had a most

More Selections from “The Journal" 
Conducted by the Literary 

Society.

Wc again quote from The Journal, 
giving as much of it as our limited 
space will permit

KJSÏÏ5e tlu-m and 
vxiravti

It costa loss thim to lus' 
:cth need be

can bu rroxviied and made as navful Us ever. 
' 1 lead, di «colored, and decayed led a can be re- 
; stored .«o perfect (no their natural shape, color 

•nrunve arilo defy detection,by tb
HOUSEKEEPERS

colain We would direct your special attention to our stocks of Sheetings and 
Pillow Cottons. We have all the different widths, both twilled anti plain, 
bleached and unbleached, at. the LOWEST PRICES.

Cotton Yarn and Warps, all colors, now in stock at the Lowest Cash Price.

B(■ f<)rv‘ 1 !av'ing any root or tooth extracted, 
call and e>ee40,000 DEAGON
Brock ville, - Dental rooms, 99 Main -Street.

D- V. SEACOCK PERSONALS.
Miss IJalladay. one of the popul.ir 

'ea- lier-s of the Athens Model School, 
is said tb he enjoying her work in this 
classic \ ilhge. Miss Hdladaÿ studied 
at Bioclxvilic and at Alimntv, un-1 she 
taught at Clics'mille and Brockxille.
She passed a brilliant examination at 
ihe Ottawa Normal School. Thejoung 
m-chiiis have to toe the mark when 
Misa H. is around. She is always glad 
to see anyone from Lyn, tlic home of 
her childhood. It must not he for
gotten that Miss llalladny is a good 
judge of maple sugar, and is an influ
ential member of the Literary Society.

Miss Stevens, the mention of whose 
name causes the lazy bvy to tremble, 

graduate of Athens High School.
Her first teaching was done at Dub
lin. Alter taking special honors »t 
httuwa Normal School, she was ap
pointed to a good position in the 
Athens Model School. Miss Stevens 
has given excellent- satisfaction, and 
the Boar.! of Education showed theif 
appreciation of her services xvheti they 
ran-ed her salary at the beginning of 
this year. Miss 8. hails from a maple 
sugar section, is in favor of sugar 
parties when held at legitimate hours, 
likes teaching, and is secretary of the 
Literary Society.

A. A. Fisbor and J. Rodgers, both; , .. . >,
in ihe legal rr„f,«sion, pawed .heir!, W carpet, err,ving dady at (,ra- 
p,c|.ar:ilory cou,sea -here. Allison | ham * l-ostv-r s. from Oc. up to lue. 
was eiudiuw a' aeho.,1. i. at present r«p.-stry at Me. per yard, wort. 
one of the sueecsaful lawyers of our j ^ their 50tt.,_ 76c. and and $1 car- 

Piles of dress goods in all new county town, and (piophe-ioiilly) «ill pets just half puce,
shades and fabrics, stacked up like j he one of the honored judges of our $ee &0 pieces black silks nt Graham
cord wood, nt Gralmm & Foster's, I country. J. Hodger*, now u birriMor & Foster's-—5l)o., xvorth $1 ; • 75c.,
from 5c., 10c , 25c., -10c., 50c.. to C>1 ! in Penh, was familmrly known hero w» WOrth $1.50. One dollar pure silk
— just half nriçç, “Old Black Joe." L -ng as the inoral will compare with anv silk in town at

1 *2.5').

'

AND GALF SKINS LEWIS & PATTERSON-i88g--

neiglilMirhood. Against the monitioiùr 
of friends kindly dispose.! tpwarœî 
him, lie persisted in this reprehensible" 
practice, using a tin whistle as his 
instrument of torture. Ills poetry 
xvas not Miltonic, hut it was perfec
tion compared with his music. He 
escaped mutilation or «leatli by 
removing to Kingston, where he is 
now'tiking a course in ai ts.

Geo. Hartwell and John Muirhoad 
have entered the ministry. Mr. Hart
well has obtained a B. A. ami is now 
laboring in New York. Mr. Muirheud 
is taking a divinity course at Kingston.

Mort Taplin and Dave Judd are 
preparing fur the practice of the 
healing art.

HIGHEST CASil PRICE AT 
THE BROCKViLLF 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

THE - BIG - 63Grand Millinery Opening ELBE MILLS.

Monda*'- April 15.— Mr. JriSteacv 
{ and Win. Harper had teams ploughing 
l last week.

Dr. Cornell was hastily summoned 
to the residence of Mr. Wesley Tacka- 
berry on Monday, 8th inst.

V V V V V V V V V V X VV VV V V V V V V V V VWV \" VVX" V VV X V

.April nth
-V; Wall Papers1 AND FOLLOWING DAY’S. A big

Two young men who stopped to 
take a pull at the school house bell on 
Sunday night, 7t.lv inst., hastily de- 

! camped upon finding that they were

MRS WM. MOTT xvill^show "the Largest 
and Bust Assorted Stock of MILLINERY ex er 
shown in ATHENS ftdT Dont forget the jilarc 
-Tub Muntrbai. House. Wall Papers14-tf

h " ~ît "~rs . Most of the fall xVlicat in this vicin-
A Grand Display of XX all Papers, the best assortment in | ity h„s „inVl«l will, am! if favorable 

Central Ontario. Beginning with cheap prices, we sell paper | weather ensues there will likely be a 
worth 7C. at tc. ; worth 8c. at 6c. ; worth ioc. at 8c. ; worth g'"»1 crop-

In finer goods we have very good papers "at - 5 “indLih a
G1 L I PAPERS at all prices, and greatly j B w flag SUttion here, for the con

venience of jiussengers and shipments 
of" cheese.

Your deputy-correspondent here is 
somewhat indisposed tbit» week, and 
from present indications you need1 not 
expect any news from that quarter 
very soon.

ATHENS

ONE CASH PRICE DRY- 
GOODS HOUSE.

! NEW GOODS. LOW CASH PRICES.
Statements and note heads $1.75 

per thousand at tiie liltpffifTEK otlicc.i 5c. at i 2C.

20 and 25 cents, 
reduced.

JOS, L.AÏVS,
Men’s all-wool tweed suits, $2.75, 

worth $6.25, at Graham & Foster's.
“ To L“t ” placards, very showy, 

for sale at the Rei'OIITku office, at 10 
cents each.

IM»tn St. opposite Maley'e Boot and Shou Store, ! ,J. £X. ACKLAXD,

LARGEST STOCK OF WATCHES country. Purchascrs will do well to call and examine our stock
Groceries. J__ before making a selection.

Clock, Jewellry Diamond., j Spring DreSS GOOdS. 8p,tSBh>m" t'tm"
&c. Id compute iu Depart- | rolon» Htid Designs. Call and sec their

beauty, g-iodneenand ch
will be ^old K<«ht. Boats and Shoes.

SlpelrtBg b,^sm»«v weri™« .«jflgjj,. FUmiStliCgS. A^, ^,lvo Lu,°

Wy, W . «01 whtaT^ttog an,thin, in«a> ! GTOCeilCS VA TCtS-

ir'v* a. *0 < v, • J. II. ACKL.lND.wt

of any house in town.
,b / •----

Tim Rkvortku from now to the end 
of 1889 for GO cent*. Stamps taken.

guaranteed toPaper Hangers furnishêd fit the lowest 
be the very best., -

Hla stock of 60c.
SSSSf- Veepnese. COME TOt

THE BIC 63.
Next door to Fitzsimmons’ (.ru'X'rv Main St. iircc’h vide.

1
f. .

fi
|1'

Bigg’s Block. - King St.
JAMES V. MILLER, Mang’r.

• ROCKVILLE’S BEST VALUE 

DRY GOODS STORK.

DRADFOill) WAREHOVSe

PECIAL SALE
------- OF--------

New Spring Dress Goods
AWAY BEieW HEIILA1 PRICES.

1.1c. line sold nl Re.
16c. line sold ai 10c.
18c. line sold at- 13jc.
A 81’KCIAI. ItAR<)AIN

25c. line French make, 18c.
IIKST OF ALL

40c. lino, double width, 28c.

Styles III Dress Matei inis. 1
BKADFOHD WAREHOUSE.

SPECIAL CHEAP SALE

KID GLOVES.

|1.50 4-elasp embroidered, $1.25 
$1.25 4 sliui embroidered, $1.00 
$1.10 4-htud embroidered, 73t’. 
Ii5c. 1button. 50c.

tivulity und a pprieet lliliug gluvu là to 25c. it 
pair below regular price?.

Bit AD FORD WAltEHOVdE.

SPECIAL HOSIERY 

SALE.

SSIîîSS1^ ^
3 pair CliiMren's Slock ings. 15c.
35c Cas'imercxSi «H kings. 23c.
Boys' Heavy Ribbed Stockjngs, ICc.

Go direct to Bradford Warehouse for Stock
ings. X'ou cun get more pairs for $ than at any 
bouse in the trade.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

Table Linens from lie. 
Srotc'i (lingliimiH from 5c. 
Grey Cut tons from 2J<\
XX hite Cottons from 4;e. 
l*c. Ticking for 12je. 
Shaker Flannel, 8*c.

Go to Bradford XX'arehouse und take till 
veriiriement witli you. and you will ho 
v I need that they sell cheaper tl 
in Brockvillc.

BRADFORD WAREHOUSE.

any house

Bradford -:- Warehouse
BIOS’S BLOCK

King Street, - Brockville. 
Ôpp. Central Hotel

FOR SALE.

low price for cash.£
XV. F. EARL.

AUicub.

Spring1889 1889

ARNOLD'S NEW STORE
CENTRAL BLOCK

Is now replete with a carefully 
selected stock of New Goods 
for Spring and: Summer Trade. 
As our Staple Goods were 
bought early (before the.prices 
of all Cotton, Goods had been 
advanced by the manufactur
ers) we are able to and will 
give Special Inducements 

to buyers.
Inspection of goods and 

will be appreciated.

H. II. Arnold, General Merchant.

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. April 16th, 1869.VOL. V. -VO. 16. $1.00 a year in advance. $1.25 if not paid! 
within 6 months. _B. Loverin. Proprietor. •PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

THE LEADING

Furniture & Undertaking
House, Victoria St., Farmersville.

T. C. STEVENS 
8< BRO.

XX'c keep a line assortment of

Coffins, burl and
Covered Caskets

Trimmings, Shrouds, etc.

A180 TIÏK ANTISEPTIC

EMBALMING

Fluid for embalming and preserving the feat- 
inns In h natural stale. XX c have added to this 
line of our biuincuH ibehiioat powerful Disin
fectant and Dooderlzor ever .produced, 

which instantly doatroyx ail offensive odor*.
XVc have also added the Latest 

Improved

Coolin'; llonid,
for keeping the IxxVv i-i proper position, while 
cooling. X ou will And ua ready, at anv tliuv, 

to attend promptly to rails, with First 
Class Hearse in Attendance.

Our warornomaare filled with a well selected 
stock of Furniture of All Kinds, Parlor 
Suits, Couches, Undents Chairs. Bed- 

Room Suite, Woven" Wire, and Stuffed 
Mattresses. Sideboards, Exten

sion Tables.

It will pay you local! and examine Our stork ' 
before purchasiog else where. RncefJpvr "to ’

T. R STKYRSpririmO f 
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1ESTABLISHED 1846.THE SUN
Life Assurance Company

*. <5i- ■&&,&

m
/GENERAL MERCHANDISE.*of ca.ran.1.

A X
-• . -

XNbw Insvbanck Written in 1888, about ... $8,280,000

Total Insbiancb in Fobce 

Assne, about..............................

12,000.000
2,000,000

V PARISH <V SOJ%\
<The Sun Usum all tclnch or Lin an* Kndoicmtnt 

Follcltê at Much louer Mlafe* Ikon .American or 
British Companies. Ml Its Policies are Good Goods and Very 

Closest Prices.
tirl'• . V

if 1 wABSOLUTELY UNCONDITIONAL & NON-f€RFEITABLE.
: W SAxVt C-". V-mv ------------------------------------------------------- mm. mmm., -

m eetiMTY ofleebs advertiser.R. JUINK IX. A. J AMES,
NOWHEBE CHEAPER!Agent at Athene.General Agent, Brockville.
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ii the only wey in whioh I enn 
•end mi mad tone# nod hrar 

"And yon unnwioknd •£L= frjffigBgjaeg
ï” ^tidMi^nrionMe,
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A

rsWild,
tea.

• «“Of:® SHHiF- arized.
fight of it. And perheMl 
aU inooeed. Ho* «raid e 
girl tthoei tore5fi3nr
her by ioroe ? He 
the very idea wet aaorUege ; and Anthony

am&MÉtZZ

korth.at know 

to all.
wT„r, mBOft

drt Il,«d«

s SjsSi•i AlewIf own lw took 
not I ToBetolle '•Mm. go IAn »»Yet there* love to all, to greet end smalt, 

In the fiend whom all avow; , -3"3sssn£rrr
TH the ioul, till lit. skill fill ;

'S'

SKpi-
trof* to an imfartiai retmi xe mill givt^«rAKW^

Wo i* the reader’, oaratal attention
î^»Æ^V»,ho
•am. with refemnoe to the 15,000.

BraiTwcunr. P.O., Manitoba, April 17th, 
1888.—As I haw boon oared of Bright's 
Disease, I know a «met many mote who 
ooold be oared by Warner's Safe Care If the 
medicine wee brought before their notioe.— 
JbBK L. Wnaox.

Himmon (106 Elgin Street), Ont., July 
•<h, 1888.-d hare been tioaMed with 
Kidney Diieaie in it. worst form for from 
three to font years. For .lx 
ooold not attend to nay bneineee at all. Ae 
a last rewrt I tried Warner’s Safe Onto, 
end found almost instant relief. I eon- 
aider Warner'. Safe Care the beet medicine 
known for all disease! of the kidneys.—A.

E>L"E
«• double."

You to 1 a
».

there wag always one door left opsa «he 
ooold run away. She had money, got in a 
mysterious manner, and really Charlie’s, 
not herfe. That did not much matter. 
The tie
intimate, their Uvea warn ae thoroughly 
foied together, that no shame attached to 
her using bis mpney for her own preserva
tion from an unholy marriage. Bank-notes, 
crisp and dean, sent, he 
could discover by whom, oa

year to him. They ware 
Post-Office, Kingehonee, 

receipt was given in the Times, under the 
initials “O. O." When Charlie went to 
London the letters were forwarded to him 
in doe course from the office. When he 
want abroad, he

to;i.Mrs. ofV 1» TeSSUI revolted, ’“•M*ïmaroely the weetheifor ihe ma," 
cek, aishe ehe mid ; “ gpd London air I. nol bracing." 
ting at the Bhe did not add, " and too costly for my 
lee me one crippled purse," whioh she might have 

door.” done had ehe been careful for the truth. >
“ The air at Thirtt is notoriously fine," 

said Anthony, hastily. “ 1 must be back 
there next week. Why not oome witjl me for 
a change, all three of you ? I am eureti 
would do Mise Olanrioarde good in. every 
way.”

He added these last words in the spirit 
of a woman’s postscript—as a rider that 
included more than the main text.

” That would be delightful ! ” said Mrs. 
Olanrioarde, eagerly. **I know that change 
is just what Estelle waste to set her up

"Then yon will oome?” he added. 
“ Will you like that, Misa Olanrioarde ? 
Will yon like to oome tô my placé 
added, speaking directly to Estelle.

" No, said Estelle, with a sudden look 
of fyar in her ey 
do not let us lea

“ It will do yon good, my dear,” 
answered her mother, suavely. “ It ie for 
your own sake."

" If for mine, then I do not wish it," 
persisted the girl.

“ Ii will do yon good,” said Anthony. *• 
“— done to me,”

THE POSTAGE STAMP MYTH.
at %

of ve

My fondest dre*ms are of wools and
There'**£*»mIprlseis my 

And I like -three doge at m<
mmwbkïür"**"-

°0^V.“^Zril0DL. 88 * P.P.T-OW- •
•Mo a man'. olo«heo whil. be was aeleep! There hit kenrn Idea in
Sbenmed the eTeminalion aU right antii the mind» of manj rang people that there 
the doctor's turn came, and he handed lives a man somewhere who will give 
the adventuress, who is tali and oomelv. 91,000 for .1,000,000 cancelled postage ead belong.”.Jz«Una, omTVto —mpe. lip,lag to. ,onlhfal oorr.. 
London police. pondent the Bytoonae Herald sate : “ This

rp.. -b-_ b«!Mi«« « oanoelled poetege stamp myth, for eaoh It

rooms, each of whioh opens from the In
terior court and has a window en the 
outside.

William Claim, dloonedng in the PMti 
cal Science Quarterly the progress of 
Socialism in England, says : " The Stale 
in England at this present moment pro
vides, for every one needing them, mid
wifery, nursery, education, board and 
lodging, vaootiiation, medicine, public wor
ship, amusements, burials, and carriage of 
goods and money"—all of whioh were onoe 
private functions.

this sire oooldYB of

r&^n-
erally overtook the runaways, it would t*ve 
been bad for trade ; therefore the old gen
tleman did not always secure ihè freshest 
or best steeds, and it was surprising bow

»gmm*suer's coach heard when the knot wee 
securely tied, bat not until then. 
Nowadays there are no coaches, but ex
press trains, and the telegraph 
anticipate the lovera atid possibly secure 
delay, if not detentitto. Also marriages in 
England have been made so easy that there 
are Gretna Greeod at onr very doom. Three 
weeks' notice to a registrar and a quarter 
of an hoar's absence from home will bring 
about a marriage without any one being 
the wiser—above all, not the man and 
woman who are wed. In London and large 
cities also the calling of banns at a perish 
ohnroh ie very insufficient publicity when 
so many families attend favorite preachers 
elsewhere, and may never hear that their 
Mary or Ethel or Constance ie about to 
marry in three weeks “ that ” impecunious 
young Brown. Thus Gretna Green still 
virtually lingers with us. Magnetic attrac
tion or something else forces young gills, 
otherwise intelligent, attractive and even 
intellectual, to fix all the love of their young 
hearts on the wrong man. Fathers 
mothers weep, brothers cell him, or prove 
him to be, everything that is unsuitable or 
even bed ; she will not listen or refuses to 
believe. One day the street door is open * 
and she leaves her father's house to fix her 
own destiny—perhaps to love him always, 
in spite of all his faults or even vioee—or to 
repent onoe, and that for life. Bo Gretna 
Green, or what it onoe signified, lives for
ever in human hearts.

F bone's eye*.
yon promise not to open it,” said 

Estelle, in the same rough and unnatural 
, making a step forward. On whioh 

, came two or three her mother left her, mid the girl went back 
into the fiery hell of her despair.

“ I wish I had never seen yon 1 " cried 
Mrs. Olanrioarde, with true French peev
ishness, to unlucky George. "Everything 
«mooted with you turns ill. Here is now 
mademoiselle, your dsughter, a stark 
staring lunatic, beoaure that absurd young 
man has died at Yokohama. From such 
a father what else can be exf 

That unlucky George em 
Then his eyes filled up with tears. He 
loved Estelle With more intrinsic tender
ness, more simplicity of affection, than did 
her mother, and he felt for her in her 
present trial with a faithfulness of 
sympathy whioh that mother ooold not 

nor even understand. f
Estelle 1 ” he said. *'It is a hatd

ESTELLE’S INFATUATION : Aand theirto the often his postboys
A NOVEL. t

* It's a queer feeling,” said Mrs. Latimer. 
“ I sometimes misdoubt myself."

'• Misdoubt yourself of what ? ” queried 
" That you arc Mrs.

jgiy
the Iempowered Estell 

to keep the money
wires Could

or as the Mahametan in the prophet or 
Allah. Somewhere there ie a person eager 
and willing to pay 91,000 for a million 
oanoelled stamps, and in many places in
dustrious collectors have been engaged in 
the fond endeavor to gather np 
eary million. No one has ever stopped to 
inquire the meaning of a million, or to 
figure for a moment how long a time it 
would take for one person to collect a mil
lion stamps.

" An enterprising youth in 
■tamps would think if he gc 
day he would

Mary, sharply. 
Latimer?”

?"future provision for themselves. She had 
done bo; and she had sent the acknowledg
ments to the paper, as ehe had been instruct
ed. And now ihe had does on a hundred 
pounds, which would help her to the

“ My word, lass, but you are a stanch 
u l ” said the old lady, with a little laugh. 
“ There is not much good in being slack," 

returned the young woman. " What we've 
undertaken to do that we have to stick to, 
and we have Scripture warrant for not 
looking baok when we've put our hand to 
the ploigh.”

“ Yee, said Mrs. Latimer, a little dryly. 
“ But maybe our plough is one the Scrip
tures wouldn't mnoh hold with."

And why not ? *’ asked Mny. “ Not 
good you do? What would 

that blessed Master Charlie but 
for the help he gets from his friend unbe
known—Mrs. Latimer, of Thorbergh ? And, 
I ask, why shouldn’t we as had to bear the 
heat and burden of the day have our reward 
when we have worked so hard for it ? "

" Ay, we have worked hard," said Mrs. 
Latimer. " And it was a shame that the 
master never so much as left a five-pound 
note after you had done all that you did 
for him."

" I have taken my change ont of him for 
it," said Mary, with quiet grimness. " Folk 
should think twice before thev do unjustly 
and make enemies in this world. One never 
knows when one’s sin may not find one out, 
and the one

?” he J. Diamond.
Poet Hon, June 21st, 1888.—Between 

two and three years ago I was suffering a 
great deal of distress across the loins and

nelp ner to tne 
tegrity if poshed to 

the last resource. It would be a desperate 
step to take ; and she trembled when she 
thought of it, as she often did, realizing the 
shame and scandal and disgrace of her 
plight, and the blow it would be to her 
mother. But if needs must, she would. 
She would do anything rather than marry 
Anthûnv Harford, with Charlie at Yoko
hama, looking across the seas, trusting in 
her constancy, and waiting for renewed 
health to embark and claim her. She would

” Do not go, mother 1 
ve home 1 "

Kidneys. I was recommended Warner’s 
Safe Cure, and before taking two bottles I 
passed a stone jgpm the bladder, very herd, 
and have suffered nothing of any account 
since.—B. Philn.

compass 
“Poor 

trial for her.”
" God sends us aU trials,” said Mrs. 

Olanrioarde, with the tart religiosity of the 
oross-tempered. " Estelle has to submit, 
as we all must. I have to endure you,” she 
added, a little below her breath.

But her husband did not hear. He was 
groat at not hearing, as at times he was 
great at not seeing. And then sleep oame 
down over the household, and only the 
miserable Estelle stood by the winde", 
looking up to the starry sky, wondering in 
which bright point her darling’s soul was 

that he was looking down on 
and pitying her despair.

“He, at least, is happy,'' she said to 
herself again and again for reassurance. 
“ I am selfish to be so wretched 1 I should 
be happy, knowing that he ie out of pain 
and sorrow. But oh ! he would have been 
so very, very happy had he lived, with my 
love, as I with hie. Oh, that we might 
have known that love—that dear sweet life 
together, bef 
Himself 1 ”

It was the ory of a human heart making 
spite of all the comforting 

assurances of faith—the pitiful sob of iove, 
stronger than death, and dearer ihan the 
eternal heaven of an unfading joy.

roh of 
got a hundred a 

day he would be getting a great prize, and 
yet at that rate it would take him nearly 
twenty-eight years to gain the coveted 
million. Soppoee he ooold collect onb

Kingston, July 88tb, 1888.—Two years 
ago my wife was confined to the bed for 8 
months the most of the time. She suffered 
great pain across the kidneys with • burn
ing sensation in the abdomen. Her ease was 
pronounced by her attendant 
to he one of the worst oases 
Sidneys and prolapsus uteri. I advised her 
to try Warner’s Safe Cure, and before she 
had taken two bottle* was muoh better. 
She continued its nee until she has taken.

, and is now well and strong, 
and able to attend to all the oares of onr 
home.—Tuos. Hxlobh (lumber dealer).

There is no getting away from eaoh testi
mony ss the above. The offer is genuine. 
In fact, Messrs. H. H. Warner A Co. have 
always requested that doubters should write 
direct to persons giving testimonials (en
closing stamp), and who are of neoeasity, 
in the great majority of cases, totally un
acquainted with the firm.

to do the 
become of outou

“I do not want an In a trial of the new garbage crematory 
at Jacksonville, Fla., the apparatus, with 
the use of less than a quarter of a cord of 
wood, reduced in one hour to a few ashes 
waive barrels of night soil, five 
garbage, one barrel of chickens, one barrel 
of spoiled fish, four dogs, one box of meat, 
four alligators and five loads of refuse mat
ter, including street sweepings, etc., two of 
these being double loads, making in all 
7,800 pounds. Jaoksonvilliane think that 
this solves the sewage and garbage problem 
for their oily.

The Hartford Courant publishes s letter 
from John Bright to 
studying tool- 
had noth 
of the E

she answered, with 
curious, thafn, in the girl she used to be ; 
common enough, alas 1 in these later times.

Her opposition wrought the usual effect 
of all opposition on Anthony. It strength, 

his resolve and braced his determin-

thoosand a day every day in the year, it 
would still ooodpy nearly three years of 
hie time, and then it would lake nearly as

feel herself guilty of a shameful crime 
were ehe to marry another while her true 
love and promised hneband lived. Notalhhe 
vows said before the alter, not all the

barrels of o!Pdilong a time to count them out to., she per
son paying the money Mr them, and there 
would be very little time left either for eat
ing or eleepiog, much less doing anything 
else in the way of daily duties. Thus it 
may be seen how foolish the idea is that, 
with great industry, a million stamps 
ooold be collected in many years and then 
recounted to a purchaser. And yet i| 

like something that ooold be ao-

threaten,

blessings pronounced by the priest, nor the iron lihfca Gorged by the law and recognized 
by society, could make her feel other than 
an adulteress were she to yield herself to 
insistence—whether her mother’s or 
Anthony Harford’s. She was Charlie's, 
none other’s ; and daring hie life no other 
man should own her.

It she was thinking at all, she was 
thinking all this, but she was feeling 
rather than thinking, and quietly eating 
her somewhat «lender luncheon—as we all 
must eat 
let what

Still holding the paper in her hand, Mrs. 
Olanrioarde called Estelle to oome wish 
her into the drawing-room. She had put 
on a mask of sorrow, and the girl sa 
something was amiss. Her mind swept 

round the narrow circle of distant 
but the very immensity of her 

fear excluded the worst for Charlie. Love 
deals so gently with snspioion in all its 
forms 1 When a friend hints at a fault, 
you do not suppose a crime ; when a child 
falls ill, the mother does not foresee death. 
Were it otherwise, love would be a burden 
too great to be borne, and the heart would 
be crushed beneath its weight.

" My dear, I have bad news for you,” 
began Mrs. Olanrioarde, with great tender
ness and sympathy of voice and manner.

“ What is it, mother ? " asked Estelle, 
her soft eyes opened wide and dark as 
the sunless night.

" You must be brave, my dear," she 
returned. "It will be a heavy blow to 
you. Poor Charlie 1 ”

" What is it, mother ? ” asked Estelle 
again, with preternatural calmness. She 
seemed as if struck to stone, pale and rigid 
as a statue.

ation.'
“ Your mother oonsénts, and I hold her 

to her promise, ’ he said, with sudden 
! it ie disagreeable to yon, 

you make tracks home if you like. But 
you've got to oome and see for yourself.”

" Mother 1” appealed Estelle.
“ Don't be silly, child," said Mrs. Clan- 

rioarde, with affected banter and real 
displeasure. “ What is there to object to 
in paying a visit to a beautiful country 
boose in a superb country pi 
would think you were asked 
prison 1 "

“ You are not very flattering to me 
cither,” said Anthony, as sternly as before.

He was not so supple as Mrs. Olanrioarde, 
and he did not think hie habituai self- 
command quite in place at this moment.

"I do not wish to flatter you,” said 
Ta telle, drawing herself up, en^ speaking 
with intense haughtiness.

Anthony saw the folly and humiliation 
of a war of words with a girl in such a 
mood.

" Well, no," he laughed, with a good- 
humor as forced ae Mrs.Clanrioarde's banter 
had been. “ That would scarcely be the 
way. At all events we have got so far on 
the road ; so much is settled. Yon and 
your father and mother will oome with me 
to Thrift next week 
there all your roses

ear.
over a do

5 n, who was 
tford, whioh
o. Speaking 

policy on the tariff, Mr.
Bright says in it : " The gain to our wage- 
receiving class during this period has been 
enormous, and daring the recent period of 
depression they have suffered far lees than 
at other times when otir Industries have 
been under a cloud. We shall probably go 
baok to protection about the time when 
your people go baok to slavery.”

A lost color has been discovered I Artiste 
and scientific men have long wondered 
about the beautiful “ azzurriuo " 
the ruins of Pompeii. M. Fouque, the 
mineralogist, with a mixture of silicate or 
copper and of lime, has pow obtained the 
brilliant crystalline " azure ” of Pompeii. 
It is a tint perfectly unchangeable, and 
identical with the Alexandrian blue whioh 

es, and* imported 
into Italy in the first years of the Christian 
era. The hue is " sky of heaven ; ” in fact, 
like Naples itself, petto di cieto caduto in 
terra. -

^Bishop Temple, of London, relates that

oOmpliehed.
" A few years ago a pleasant story went 

the rounds of the papers telling how some 
young person, eagerly desirous of obtain
ing this |1,000 for his education, went the 
rounds of the business offices, told hie 
needs and gathered up all the stamps in in
numerable waste baskets. In this way he 
obtained 1,000,000 of stamps, and, as the 
story goes, got the 91,000. Bat if one 
critically examinee the tale it will be seen 
What an impossibility it is. To sever the 
stamps from the envelopes, to count and 
bunon them would take a very large 
amount of time. The most industrious 
worker ooold not possibly do this work at 
the rate of one stamp a minute, but, sup
posing he did do this, it would only be at 
the rate of sifty an hour, or about 600 a 
day, for an ordinary day’s work. At that 
rate it would take nearly five years to 
ocunt them. Then, if they had to be 
counted again to the purchaser, it would 
take another five years."

The Perqu^ilte* of an K*rl.
We had a very pretty little garden at 

our lodgings by the gate of Warwick 
Castle. It was green with holly and 
other shrubs,

been madeas we've trampled on rise np 
in judgment against ne."

" No," said Mrs. Latimer ; but she spoke 
with a cough, and a little uneasily ; and 
Mary saying, " You’ll be wanting yo>
Mrs. Latimer,” bustled out of the 
bringing the conversation to a close.

“ It'll all oome to light some day," said 
the old lady, resuming her eternal knitting. 
“ It was a rash thing to do ; but the temp
tation was great, and Mary, she’s that 
strong-headed there's no going oennter to 
her. But she's overbold and confident, is 
Mary, and doesn’t seem to think or fear. 
I'd like to know the end of it for my p 
and what the sentence would be. I fancy 
it would be pretty heavy. But Mary says 
there s no ohanoe, and I don’t see any 
great fear myself. Still it's sure to oome 
out,. If not one day, then another, and I’d 
go ont of it afore if I had the chance. But 
I don’t very well sec how that 
glad we have that tidy lot saved and put 
away there in the bedtiok. No bsnks for 
me, not if I know it, with their managers 
and directors and trash who go off with 
the brass and leave the dupes to starve. A 
good bit of stout doth, well sewed with 
waxed thread and hid among the feathers 
—that’s my style, and it's the best, I 
reckon, out of the lot ! And while it’s there 
we can just make ourselves scarce if things 
look like Queer street, and onr room would 
be better than our company. But it’s a 
venturesome thing to do, and I oft wonder 
at myself. And really, if it were not for 
Master Charles, I think I'd be fit to give 
up any day 
bairn holds 
what’s being 
ing it. Lord 
saw him and h 
the heart out 

"Ye bo 
good 
rd

Marriage Bites le V» Inconel n.Qi

to go B The Anehe Jacob Tabernacle, the little 
frame building on Market street where 
what are known as the true orthodox Jews 
worship, was crowded this afternoon. The 
occasion was the marriage of Meyer Banks, 
of Oresoo, Iowa, to Fannie Rosenborg, of 
this oily, according to the ancient Jewish 
ceremony whioh prevailed 3,000 y< 
in Jerusalem, and whioh was for 
time celebrated in Milwaukee to-day. One 
of the peculiarities of the ceremony was 
that the groom was obliged to express hie 
views of married life. Another was that 
the bride had to walk around the groom 
seven times. The attendants and parents 
stood about with lighted candles, and the 
groom and bride were served with wine, 
the groom afterward tramping the glasses 
under his feel, to indicate that joy and 
pleasure were easily shattered, while only 
wisdom and righteousness were everlasting. 
—Milwaukee Journal.

l, poor slaves of matter as we are, 
win betide 1

ore God had' taken him to

itself heard in
Mrs. Plentypop—Well,have you succeeded 

in getting rid of the attentions of Mr. 
Neverskip?

Mrs. Widowfair—Hardly.
Mrs. P.—Did you have him arrested and 

fined for malicious persecution, as I advised 
you?

Mrs. W—Yes.
Mrs. P.—With what result ?
Mrs. W.-He paid the fine and oame im

mediately to my house to renew his suit.
Mrs. Pv—Well?
Mrs. W.-i-I had the footman kick him 

down the steps.
Mrs. P.—What then 2-----
Mr*. W.—He apologized to James for 

wearing thick trousers, and said that he 
would call again.

Mrs. P.-r-Did he ?
Mrs. W.—Yee, iq ten minutes. I had to 

see him, of «ourse.
Mrs. P.—And you upbraided him for his 

UMentlemanly conduct ?
Mrs. W.—No. I began to suspect that 

th« poor man really dia love me, and love 
is such a rare quality in à man with an in
come of *100,000 a year that I—

Mrs. P.—You what ?
Mrs. W.-I told him If he oould wait till 

my sorrow was six weeks old, I would put 
him in a position for discharging James.

w that

the firstrapidly
friends, OHAPrER Kill.

THE LAYING Of THE GB9UND, found in
passed, and Estelle *vas still 
to the world outside Lea Saules,

Days 
invisible
and but rarely to that within. She was 
ill, her mother said to Anthony Harford 
and all other inquirers ; which, indeed, was 
but too true, and ill as much mentally as 
physically.

She would 
Elizabeth - and certainly not Anthony 
Harford. For him, indeed, she showed 
each shuddering repugnance that her mother 
was afraid to press her. The sacrifice of 
herself had Jto be made, cost her what it 
would. She had to be Anthony’s wife, 
though she paid the supreme forfeit in

On this point Mrs. Olanrioarde was 
inexorable. She was emphatically a 
modern mother with whom love counts as 
folly, and money is the only desirable good 
in marriage—who will welcome as her son- 
in-law a moral leper or a physical, if 
sufficiently well gilded—to whom a 
daughter's heart is merely a muscular 
arrangement, to be pressed down when 
inconveniently active, and to be ignored 
when only passively suffering.

Daring this time of the girl’s first 
anguish of despair Anthony Harford's state 
was only a shade less pitiable than here. 
He controlled all outward exjpression of

art,

8
was known to the Ptolemi

not even Ladysee no on
can be. I’m i, and you will get back 

, I promise you." 
the ground is laid," said 

himself. “ All now depends
“So

Anthony to 
■elf.”

A Salvation Army Baby.
Mrs. Ballington Booth, wife of Com

mander Booth of the Salvation Army, has 
a very pretty, plnmp little baby, whioh on 
pleasant days last nÿonth was trundled 
along the avenue on the West Side up
town. Baby Booth is pretty much like 
other babies, and would have attracted 
little attention had it not been for the 
curious badges whioh adorn its small 
breast and shoulders. “ God’s Infant,” 

Dedicated to Jesus,” “One of Christ’s 
Little Ones," « Holy to the Lord," “ A 
Growing Soldier,” “ The Little Corporal,” 
" Enlisted for 
emblems whioh at one time or another 
emblazoned the babe.

Usually they i 
purple or soarl 
sashes or are pinned from the neck to the 
waist of the child’s gown. They are Mrs. 
Booth’* ona-dress mania. - New York 
Philadelphia Prêts.

Alee, how^hanged I The rosy check is pallid a*

And from the eye* that were bo bright the happy 
light has fled.

ha* no joy for her to-day ; grown old before 
her prime,
'alt* in hopeless suffering for that wwift 
coining time

When death shall set her 
From poor, sick woman’*

But if she knew what wonderful cures 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription has 
effected in worse oases than here she would 
dutch at the chance of recovering loet 
health as drowning men catch at straws, 
and she might be saved.

*tr*ss ?iïÿ&a»,isï
distinguishing feature, he joined in the 

singing to the beet of hie ability. He has a 
stentorian voice, and the effect of hie efforts 
on those sitting near him maybe imagined 
At the oondusion of the second 
the hymn the patience of a workingm 
his immediate left seemed fairly exhausted. 
Not recognizing the dignitary beside him, 
the poor man, in sheer desperation, gave 
the Bishop a sharp dig in the ribs, and the 
latter, on turning round for an explanation, 
was thus addressed in subdued but distinct 
tones ; “ I say, gub'ner, you dry up ; you’re 
spoiling the whole show.”

Electricity is to be put to still another 
nee—that of welding metals. The endi of 
the pieces of metal to be welded are brought 
into contact ; then the current is drawn 
thirohgh them, and when it ie established 
they are separated slightly, 
is formed and great heat ensues ; and when 
the current is shut off, and the heated ends 
are pressed together, the weld is completed. 
In the tests that have been made two inch 
bar-iron, as also pieces of brass and copper, 
were successfully welded. The whole pro
cess is said to be one of marvellous aim- 
plioity and wonderful completeness. The 
vaine and utility of such a discovery, espe
cially in the manipulation of copper, are 
certain to be recognized.

Speaking of hie recent address at the 
Eighty Club, the Star of London save that 
there is always something intensely dra

when one looks at the clean-shaven and 
impassive face—surmounted by those 
strange eyes—cold and warm, inscrutable 
and eloquent, dull and sparkling—one 
inevitably thinks of those weird heroes of 
Balzao that out their way to fame by sheer 
dint of courage, coolness, audacity and 
adaptability. His speech was a delight. It 
flowed over with fun, sharp hits, adroit and 
dexterous phrases, and everybody giggled 
in that subdued fashion which is the 
etiquette at Eighty Club dinners. Never 
has Lord Rosebery made a more success
ful little speech.

Three hundred miles an hour is the pro
posed speed for the electric postal 
of the future. An experimental 
been erected at Laurel, twenty miles from 
Baltimore, Md. A compromise between 
the pneumatic tube and tne ordinary rail
road carries a miniature train of 
solely for mails and light parcels, without 
any attendance. The road has three rails, 
one above the oar for carrying the outrent, 
and two below whioh carry the oars. The 
oars are built of sheet-iron and are two 
feet square Mid twenty-!
Speed will be regulated and 
applied by electricity solely, 
ment at Laurel succeeds it 
similar roads will be laid between Balti
more and Washington and elsewhere.

The committee of the American Medico- 
Legal Society, appointed to consider the 
beet method of executing the death penalty 
by electricity, in concluding a supplemen
tary report giving the results of tee recent 
experiments made with the electric current 
upon animals, say : If any doubt should 
exist in the minds of some that electricity 
would not necessarily be fatal to man 
beoanse it has been snôoeesf ally applied to 
lower animals, we have bnt to call atten
tion to tfce taot that since 
persons have been killed, as we are credibly 
informed, by the handling of electric- 
lighting wires. As most of 
were killed probably by oontaot of 
hands with the wires, it shows that in man 
at least death is rapid in this manner. 
Henoe the suggestions made to this com
mittee ae to the nee of wristlet electrodes 
have their vaine ; and it is possible that 
this method, with the prisoner fastened in 
a chair, may ultimately prove the most 
desirable, as doing away with a complica
tion of appliances and lending greater 
simplicity to the procedure.

At a recent meeting of the Agricultural 
Society of France, M. Guerin, of Grand- 
villes (Vosges), read a paper on a new 
method of preserving milk. He showed 
that when it was frozen, milk oould be 
transported with the greatest ease, and 
that after being kept for day* and weeks, 
and then simply thawed out, it retained all 
the characteristics of fresh milk. The 
paper dealt first with the method of freez
ing, whioh oould be carried out in the 
ordinary ioe machines if done on a suffi, 
oiently large scale, and then described the 
experiments made to ascertain the precise 
temperature at which the beet results might 
be expected. The appearance and taste of 
the milk after undergoing the process, when 
thawed, were so exactly those of new milk 
that hi an assemblage of twenty persons 
not one oould perceive the slightest differ
ence. In cooking, yield of 
every other respect, the frozen corresponded 
with quite new milk, and on the fourth day 
the cream was still excellent, which was 
not the oake with that of the latter. Bailor 
end cheese can be prepared from it quite 
as well as from new muk.

toa
To be Continued).

and in it the yellow 
jasmine bloomed all the winter through. 
It was sunny and ooey, being sheltered on 
two sides by the high outer wall of the 
castle grounds. Over this wall, the oastle 
peacocks, both bine and white, oame daily, 
lending to 
air. While to us they were most welcome, 
to onr landlady they brought only disaster, 
for they foraged on her cauliflowers, and in 
the end destroyed them all. “ Why do 
yon not complain of them ?" we replied in 
answer to her ooniplainings. “ Why do 
yon not demand pay for damages ?" Enter 
a complaint against the peacocks

i Demand pay for what they had 
eaten I The very thought of so doing over
powered onr good landlady. None bnt a 
native of that rampant republic, the United 
States of America, could dream of eaoh a 

to the 
^Not

of hie peacocks, but of' hie foxes upon the 
poultry yard. Our landlady sai^i |h»t. in 
the part of her native Yorkshire where she 

born, hundreds df poultry were killed 
yearly by the foxes preserved for hunting. 
The game laws of Englànd are imperious 
and weigh heavily upon the cottager with 
his few fowls.—F. A. H , in April Wide 
Awake.

TBB OUNCE OF PREVENTION.

Under the above heading the New York 
World of February 10th contains an edi
torial, of whioh the following are a few ex
tracts:

" Physicians and unprofessional men of 
sense agree that if people would take a 
little of the pains to prevent disease that 
they do to have it oared that the civilized 
world would be mnoh less like a vast 
hospital than it is now. * * * * Bût
the idea of a regular and stated physical 
examination, even of persons who are 
apparently well, is an excellent one. The 
approaches of pulmonary. complaints, 
kianev troubles and many of the other ills 

flesh is heir lb are so inslduous as 
not to be apparent to their victim. * *
• * In nothing ie it truer than in disease
that ‘ an ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of onra.’ ”

There is a great deal of wisdom in what 
the World remarks. Individuals, as a 
rale, do not give their physical welfare 
attention, and it is only when alarmed by 
the presence of disease itself—the conscious
ness of failing strength—that attention is 
given to eaoh matters.

Mnoh has been said and written in recent 
years concerning the ext 
times fatal danger whl 
delay in the treatment of kidney «diseases.

Physicians admit that they cannot con
trol advanced disease in those organs, and 
it is doubtful whether they can control it in 
any stage without the assistance of War
ner’s Safe Core, whioh is established as the 
only known means which wilh reliably pre
vent and care this class of disease.

Besides, it ‘ has been definitely ascer
tained that kidney disease is the real 
of ill-health in most oases where consump
tion, heart, brain or nervous disorders are 
supposed to exist, and in consequence of 
each belief many fatal mistakes have been 
committed by onr best physicians in treat
ing such disorders, whioh are bnt the 
symptoms of the disease, whilst they have 
allowed the real disease—disease of the 
kidneys, to escape their net ioe nutil too 
late.

There is no safer or surer way by whioh 
health can be preserved and disease averted 
than by the occasional Use of Warner’s 
Safe Gore, whioh will bemfit the " engines 
of life "—the kidneys, eveif if they are in 

ormally healthy state ; while the good 
that will res nil in case disease is threat
ened, or is already present, cannot be over
estimated.

oi
poor boy 1 I can realize hie good- 
w 1 I am so grieved for him, and 

for you, my dear," said Mrs. Olanrioarde, 
softly. She pressed her handkerchief to 
her eyes.

" Mother, what is it,” repeated Estelle, 
with the strange sternness of great and 
sadden fear.

“Ah,
onr small domain a mediaeval$

of the year. Bat that bonny 
me to it little as he knows 
done for him, or who s a do- 
love him 1 The last time I 

ave me that kies, he took 
nd I said to myself 
ad, if ever I can do 

and I’ve stack to 
even onto this, and I will to the

the War, ’ are a few of theHa was the Emperor.
The other day the Emperor William of 

ny, busied in hie own room, heard a 
disturbance in the nursery, and 

adè, his way to the scene of 
When he entered the Crown

She laid her hand on her mother’s arm, 
and unconscious! 
caused her to eh

ly gripped it till she nearly 
riek for paid.

“ He is gone, dear ! ” said Mrs. Glanri- 
carde—" gone to heaven, where he will 
never suffer more ? "

“ It is not true 1 ” said Estelle, " He 
could not have died without coming to us. 
He would not 1 "

gave her the paper, 
he announcement," she said. 

" I know no more than you.”
Estelle looked at it. Her large eyes 

were opened wide, her lips were parohed, 
bbr brain was all confused and as if on fire. 
The letters seemed to form themselves 
into individual and living creatures, whioh 
had eaoh its own physiognomy ; ar.d then 
they were like the clanging of belle sound
ing in her ears—" At Yokohama, of fever, 
Charles, the only son of the Rev. James 
Osborne, late Vioar of Kingahonse.” It 
was a kind of dirge sound, flowing out 
from that point where the letters turned 
to living creatures on the paper, showing 
to eyes what the belle sounded to her ears. 
There was not a tear, not a sob, not a sigh 
—only this dry, wild-eyed statuesque 
horror of attention, like one looking into 
the grave of the beloved.

Her mother spoke to her ; she did not 
hear. Bhe put her arm round the stiffened 
shoulders ; she did not feel.

" Estelle I Estelle I ’’ she said ; " speak 
to me, dear. Estelle, ma eherie, speak f "

The girl looked at mother at first as if 
she did not know her ; then she shuddered 
and poshed that mother from her with a 
movement of irrepressible horror.

" Let me go I " she said, hoarsely. “ I 
must be alone. Let me go, mother. I 
cannot bear it 1 "

" Kiss me before you go," said Mrs. 
Olanrioarde, who was really frightened.

"Kiss ydu 1 ” said Estelle. “No; you 
are hie murderess 1 I will never kiss yon

For the moment she was id troth and in 
deed absolutely mad.

God 1 have I gone too far ? ” 
thought Mrs. Olanrioarde. “ Is her brain 
really turned

With a strange gesture, and a face that 
had only her features, bnt none of her 
natural expression, the girl turned from the 
room and went upstairs to her own, where 
she double-locked the door and shut her
self in with her sorrow and despair. All 
that day she remained invisible ; would 
not open the door nor oome down stairs ; 
would not eat ; would scarcely answer when 
they knocked—sitting there in a kind of 
tranoe wherein her soul went down into the

speedily m 
tumult.
Prinoe and Prince Eitel drew themselves 
up, and sainted their father in the military 
fashion, as is their wont. " What is all 
this noise about ?” asked the Emperor. 
“ A slight dispute, sire,” said his eldest 
son, “ and I was obliged to let my brother 
know who is Crown Prinoe in this estab- 
lishment." “ Good," said Hie Majesty, 
“ I see what you mean, and now I think it 
will be ae well if I let you know in the 
same way who is Emperor in this partion- 
lar family 1" and he forthwith adminis
tered a punishment whioh impressed itself 
on the mind and also on the body of the 
Crown Prinoe in a manner highly sugges
tive of the possibilities of the situation.

are worked on gold floss on 
et ribbons, and serve forlit tie* 

I will,
earlHe controlled all out 

feeling as rigidly as if he had been a true 
red-skin, and only Lady ’Elizabeth knew 
what no one else saw nor suspected. Lady 
Elizabeth put matters on a more truthful 
basis, for indeed she oould not be aught bnt 
truthful, let the coat be what it might.

" Yes, she was what ie meant by • in 
love ’ with him," she said, with her gentle 
straightforwardness when Anthony asked 
her if there had been anything like a love 
affair—an engagement —between Miss Olan
rioarde and this young man, whose name 
at this moment filled the air—“ and they 
were in a manner engaged—in that hopeless 
way where there is no money now and very 

of any hereafterward—where 
the engagement ie only between themselvee 
—not known to the world nor sanctioned 
by her parents."

“ But he is dead now," said Anthony.
" Poor dear Charlie 1 yes, too sorely 1 ” 

said Lady Elizabeth.
“ And was he snoh a wonderful person, 

really now?" asked Anthony, wi 
unnecessary suavity—with scarcely as 
much as was indeed quite necessary.

“ Yes," said Lady Elizabeth ; 
dear fellow. We all liked him."

“ You, too, Lady L_
“I, too," she said.
“ Bnt he is dead now," repeated Anthony, 

a little more harshly than even before. 
" And no woman loves the dead forever to 
the exclusion of the living," he added.

Lady Elizabeth did not answer. In her 
own mind she tho 
Estelle w 
she loved 
be alwa 
credited 
her constancy.

"Bhe shall 
Anthony, in a 
non-response. “ I will love her so that 
■he shall not remember him, still less 
lament him. 
in my arms," he went on, more as if speak
ing to himself than to a listener. " Bhe 
shall be so happy in my love, so well cared 
for, that she will not even wish to change 
ooold her wish bring back the dead."

Lady Elizabeth’s face became ae pale as 
the snow-drops in the vase beside her.

" If she married yon, I know that yon 
would be good to her,” she said, in a low, 
level voice, without inflection or emphasis.

“If? Bhe shall ! " returned Anthony, 
speaking with the intensity of constrained 
passion. “Neither man or devil shall keep 

I Bhe is destined." 
said Lady Elizabeth, blanched 
ins. “ Yon ftiake me shudder." 

„ ..j i asked, with all his usual
lienees, aU the chivalrous tenderness 

oridinary bearing when he 
Yhv should von shudder? ”

-

end, that I will 1 " Here Mary brought in 
the tea, and Mrs. Latimer’s musinge oame 
to an end.

This, then, waa the annuitant whom 
Anthony Harford had promised Mrs. Clan- 
rioade he would see to report on her 
condition, whioh the impecunious wife of 
that unlucky George—the ill-stared mother 
of that perverse Estelle—hoped would be 
as full of evil circumstances 
patible with life and prophetic of speedy 
death. But he would not go to see her yet, 
being still under the spell at Kingahonse - 
waiting to see how things would turn— 
whether he should have to live down that 
fever, or finally be enabled to slake it at 
the sometimes too satisfying, too refriger
ating fount of matrimony—that sometimes 
grave of love, into whioh, however, love 
must needs descend. If Mrs. Latimer and 
Mary had known that at this present 
moment their landlord was at Kingshonse 
dining with the residuary legatee, George 
Olanrioarde—watching, studying Estelle, 
whom Charlie Osborne loved and loved 
Charlie—while giving hie^sonl as a habi
tation for seven devils to possess because 
he saw just the nameless and formless 
shadow of that love oast athwart hie own 

th—if they had known of all those links 
g now forged between them and their 

past—them and their future—even stout
hearted Mary would have quailed, and the 
vivacious black eyes of the old lady would 
have paled with fear. But nothing being 
known, nothing was foreseen. Anthony 
remained at Kingahonse ; Mrs. Latimer 
drew her quarterly allowance ; Charlie 
Oaborne studied the stars from the streets 
of Yokohama ; Estelle wrote to him long 
letters of constant love and gentle trust ;. 
and Mrs. Olanrioarde, taught by experience, 
walked warily and made no mistake. 

CHAPTER XII. 
the grand coop.

that the
Thus an are

thing I There are drawbacks to 
felicity of beipg an earl’s neighbor, 
only most one submit to the dèpredHer mother 

"Here is ftI
Life

was
freeas were com-

lTtUe reme and. often- 
ota results fromohanoe

Utilising a Girl Who Wes Willing to be 
Sister.I picturesque about the appearance 

rd Rosebery. Somehow or other, “ No,. Mr. Jaokson, I cannot be yonr 
wife, as my heart is already in the keep
ing of another, but I can be a sister to 
you."

“ Oh, ’tie hard to be thus obliged to give 
you up, Maud, and still yonr very 
offer to be a sister to me cannot go unac
cepted. Will yon be as near a real sister 
to me as possible ?”

“ Yee, George, I shall endeavor to."
“ There is Jack Fonrinhand’e sister, for 

instance. Will yon be as loving and atten
tive to me as she ie to him ?"

" With all my heart, George.”
“ Very well, then, sister mine, I shall try 

to be worthy—ah, I really mast be going, 
though—good night, sister,"

The next day Mies Mand received a 
package, land upon opening it discovered 
that it contained - horrors 1—two pairs of

She May Find It.
Married Rich.

Gas—I hear George has married an 
heiress. He’s in clover now, I suppose ?

Dick—No, he’s working like a horse, try
ing to pay his board at a *40 a week hotel, 

^pays here, and

Bhe had called upon a real estate man to 
see if he had a house to sail her, and had 
gone over the list and found fault with 
everything. A little out of patience, he 
finally asked :

“ What kind of a house do yon want, 
anyhow ?"

“ It isn’t the house so much as the neigh
borhood," she replied. " I want a location 
where the neighbors will be neighborly. If 
I want to give a party and want to borrow 
a piano, eofa, a few chairs, three 
pictures and some statuary, I want to feel 
that my neighbors will lend me with cheer-

person, 
ith no

generous
Her father 
anywhere

ehe won’t live
“he was ■

A Dreadful CesndsLLady Elizabeth ? ”
On Commonwealth avenue :
" Did yon hear that awful thing that 

Mr. Deuoeaoe said about Mrs. Klownie ?" 
asked one lady in the group, and then, 
answering her own question, went on, “ He 
■aid she was the most unfortunate woman 

i ; she never held a tramp." 
" Bat," said a listener, “ she must hold a 
tramp when she deals 1" And then Deuoe
aoe said, “ She never deals—she mis
deals."— Boston Commercial Bulletin.

Eein

railroadught it probable that 
ould go on loving Gnarlie dead ae 
him living. Onoe to love would 

ye fto love with herself ; and she 
her broken-hearted friend with

at whist
“ When I Was a Boy I** 

is an expression almost every lad has 
heard his lather use as a basis for bombas
tic self-adulation. But the bey of the last 
quarter of the nineteenth oentnry may re
tort, " when yon were a boy, and had an 
attack of green-apple stomach ache, you 
had to take calomel and jalap, bat I am 
treated to Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets, engar-ooated, and jnet as nice ae 
chocolate caramels ; no bine mass and 
castor oil for me—I’d rather fight it ont 
with the pain 1”

trousers, six pairs of socks and a shirt. A 
note slipped out, and upon reading it this 
is what she saw :

Dear Bister Maud,—I ascertained from 
Jack Fourinhand that hie sister was in the 
habit of doing all of his mending. Think
ing of our agreement 1 bethought me of 
these few articles of wearing apparel, whioh 
are sadly in need of butions and mending. 
I have long needed a sister that would look 

my clothes, and since you have so 
consented to aot in that capacity, 

you may commence your duties 
Your loving brother,

him," continued 
sense piqued by her

forget
certain

For Man and Beast.
Weary reveller—Bleâh me, p’lieheman, 

this seat is very dam pah !
Policeman—Yes, sir ; it probably is 

moist, as you’ve sat in the drinking trough.

If you don’t want to -disgust everybody 
with your offensive breath, cure your 
Catarrh upon whioh it depends. *500 re- 
ward is offered by the proprietors of Dr. 
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy for a case of 
Catarrh whioh they cannot cure. It 
sold by druggists ; 50 cents.

rememoer i 
She shall find lrssb “Good one feet long.Breach of Promise.

In the Court of Sessions, Edinburgh, 
there was recently settled an 
breach of
Farlane, ——,
against Alexander H 
broker in Glasgow, 
to be very wealthy 
worth £100,000. He gave the plaintiff 
many valuable presents, and used to drive 
her about in his carriage. A correspond- 

pair upon
the most affectionate terms. He addressed 
her as " Sandie’s own dear Ruggie Doggie," 
and lamented, during an absence : " Just 
fancy Bandie without a kiss for four days !" 
After a short courtship Mr. Hogg found 

plaintiff,
special reason, had grown 
less, and from less to simple 
He accordingly believed that a happy mar
riage between them would be impossible. 
The action was settled by a payment to the 
plaintiff of £1,000 and her legal expenses in 
connection with the action.

power or
If ihe expert- 

is stated that
amDUrgn, 

eneiy eeiuea an action for 
promise, brought by Annie Mao* 

Oraigneuk, Dennietoun, Glasgow, 
ogg, an extensive sugar 
Mr. Hogg was staled 

believed

" At Yokohama, of fever, Charlee, the 
only eon of Rev. James Oaborne,late Vioar of 
Kingehonee." This was the announcement 
in the Times which Mrs. Olanrioarde read 
first —Mr. Olanrioarde having taken the 
whole inside, telegrams, leading articles,and 
the money market, leaving to hie wife the 
advertisements and the “ dead and alive.” 
This was almost the only privileg 
sex whioh that nnlnoky George dared to 
claim. For all the rest his wife came first, 
and her will ruled where his yielded.

Mrs. Olanrioarde read the announcement 
without the quivering of a muscle or the 
turning of a hair. She read it, indeed, as 
if she had expected it, and looked over the 
top of the page at her daughter, speculating 
on her reception of fthe thunder bolt whioh 
neither surprised nor shocked herself. 
Estelle was eating her luncheon 
ignorant of and not foreseeing the blow 
that was about to fall. No presentiment 

nor had any foreshadowed 
her coming sorrow. The Psychical Society 
would have nothing of her. She had had 
no dream of Charlie—pale, tearful; looking 
aft her with eyes full of a mournful farewell 
—no vision had passed before her, halting 

fill her heart with the

Give Him » Latch-Key.
He—You’re always growling about the 

lodge. She—Oh, no 1 The lodge is well 
enough. " Well, mv late hours then." “ I 
don’t oare about that even ; but it does 

oy me to get np to let you in and find 
the milk man at the door. It’s rather em
barrassing."

Georg*.

Look Out fo/the Teeth.
It has often occurred to ub that bacteri

ological investigation might trace disease 
more frequently than is yet suspected to 
neglected and decayed condition of the 
teeth. We remember the death, not long 
ago, of a well-known physician of this city 
from blood-poisoning caused by an nicer- 
a rated tooth, or by ulceration following 
extraction. Dr. Goodman, in the 
Philadelphia Medical Times, relates a case 

patient suffered with a 
persistent headache, irregular chills, fetid 
breath and fever which resisted treatment. 
The man’s teeth were bad, and the doctor 
sent him to a dentist. He returned cured. 
—Sanitary Record.

to be•V VO TO.J nva.iu;, being

worth £100,000. He Family Hotel Housekeeping.
Wife—I’ve found exactly the girl I’ve 

been looking for, bnt, unfortunately, I can’t 
engage her.

Husband
Wife— She’s too large for the servants

bedroom.

enoe was conducted between the
lier from me 

“ Hush ! ”
A Warm Welcome.

First Heathen—Here comes another ship 
from Boston.

Second Heathen—Whoop ! Missionary 
with ruin sauce for dinner.—New York 
Weekly f

—Why not ?grave. Her mother’s prayers went for noth
ing; she returned only short monosyllables 
in reply—monosyllables |which would have to her very lips.

"Why?" he 
gentle 
whioh
■poke fto her. “ Why should you shudder?

“ It seems almost as if you were forcing 
fate—compelling yonr own deotiny, whioh 
is always sorrow,,r she said.

He took both her hands. It was his 
favorite action with her.

“ Oh, you Delight 1" he said, with a 
■mile. " Are you too, daughter of the gods 
as you are, superstitious like the little 
people whose brains ere no bigger than pig-

“ Who ean help it who oares for another’s 
happiness?" was her ingenuous reply, jnade 
steadily and withoal shamsfaoedneee.

“ And you ears for mine ?"
“Yes, indeed," she answered. Bhe still

been fierce had they not been so dry and 
dead. To her father her tone was some- 

free from blood-guilti
ness, and had not helped in the murder of 
her beloved. At last Mrs. Olanrioarde, 
whose compassion was at all times but a 
rather shallow stream, tired of this dumb 
strife and mate rebellion, and peremptorily 
commanded her to open the door and see 
her and speak to her. And Estelle, overcome 
by the force of habit, did as ehe was told 
and let her mother enter.

Mrs. Olanrioarde gave a little ory when 
she saw her daughter. From 2 o’clock 
until now, 10, she had changed almost as if 
ehe had been transformed. All the tender, 
supple, timid grace had gone out of her 
face and figure. There was no shyness in 
her eyes, no love upon her lips, no line of 
yielding, of sympathy, of girlish love, of 
womanly softness left in her. She looked 
like a modern Medusa, turning to stone for 
her own part, and capable of turning to 
stone all those who looked on her. No tears 
were in her eyes, and none had been. Her 
parted line were as dry and as pathetic 
the Genov s, but they were less loving.

" My dear child 1 my Estelle !” cried Mrs.
Olanrioarde, einoerply shocked and stirred.

“ What do you want with me, mother ?” 
asked Estelle, coldly.

" Why have you kept away from me ?” 
returned the mother. " Am I not always 
here to receive your sorrow and feel with 
von in yonr grief?”

“ Hash 1” said Estelle, lifting 
“ Not a word of that. Your 
she added, wit . deadly eoora. 
the essence of a curse.

“ I forgive you, Estelle,” she said, trying 
to speak quietly. " Yonr mind is upset, 
and you ate not yourself. You do not _ .
know what yon say, my poor child, and it ^onng i 
is Ihe mother’s part to have mercy and to ■•••neon, i 
forgive." soul in pain

Estelle stood unmoved. All filial feeling . 
seemed to have died in her—to be sub- *bat E<

«Mr*»
hind, bnt her daughter shook off her 
mother’s, ae if it had been some noxious net
thing that pained her. *•• m her

“Don’t touch me, mother,” she said, 
to myself. * Why 

to torment me?”

r. U ogg round 
“ without any 

great to 
friendship.”

1883 some 200 8 a re Signs.
Bridget—Shall I lave the hall lamp 

hornin', ma’am ?
Mistress—No. I am pretty sure Mr. 

Jones won’t be home nntil daylight. He 
kissed me three' times before he left and 
gave me 920 for a new spring bonnet.

hie love for thewas hiswhat softer. He was wn from in which a
these

Literature's Decline.
Great Publisher (looking over a manu

script) “ Your language is not as flowing 
as formerly.”

Great Author (apologetically)—" I wrote 
that on a typewriter*”

warned her now,
An Unappreciative World. 

Artist—" I am thiokiYankee Boy's Trick on His Father.
A naturalized citizen of English bifth 

being asked how he liked the birthday of 
the father of hie adopted country, told this 
story : “ The day before the Fourth of 
Jqly last year, the teacher to whom my boy 
goes to school explained to her olkrn why 
the day was celebrated, giving fall particn 
lare. The next morning the boy, who was 
born in this oonntry, said to me: * Dad, 
this is the day we licked yon.’ "—True Play.

ng seriously of 
intinge to some 

one would yon
snggest ? ”

Candid Friend—" The blind asylum.”

Tombstone, A.T., is famous for its apt 
names. Its leading newspaper to celled the 

sheriff of the county to 
He defeated Major

The Cause of Earthquakes. presenting one of my psi 
public institution. WhiohAt a recent meeting of the Manchester 

Mr. Thomas Oldham Discipline Maintained.
Friend—" Do you live happily with 

your husband ? "
Muscular female—" Of course I do. I’d 

like to see him try not to live happily with 
me."

Geological Society, 
read a paper on " TheCause of Earthquakes, 
of Dislocation and Overlapping of Strata, 
and of Similar Phenomenal From that 
address we copy the following :

“ Astronomers tell ns that the deviation 
of the earth's axis arrives at its maximum 
every *9,000 years, so that consequently the 
south pole, when the climax occurs, would 
occupy the place where the north pole to

A French astronomer says the world up
sets every 88.000 years* When it upsets it 
does so speedily, sending rooks, icebergs 
and gladere flying with fearful velocity 
from one pole toward the other.

for a moment to 
pain and terror of love—no voice calling 
her name in the dear aooente so well 
known had sounded in her ear—bo dog had 
howled in warning—no owl had hooted 
ghastly presage. Fall of sorrow and pity 
for this illness whioh had struck down her 
beloved, she had also the buoyant belief of 
youth, and felt sore that he would recover. 
For to love, life to immortality, and the 
beloved oânnot died. v 

At this moment she was not thinking of 
anything very definitely. Bhe was only 
dumbly conscious, as always now, of 
Anthony Harford, and her ever-increasing 
difficulties him ward. Bhe knew that the 
net was drawing daily tighter and closer 
around her, and that the repelling power 
Bhe had over him—almost like a mesmeric 
power—would one day be broken through, 
to her dread and danger, toe was 

* conscious that she would have at last to

Epitaph,
OftMMl- HP , H
Blood by two votes at a recent election. 
Oaptaih Calls was also a candidate, bnt 
was nowhere in the race.

Great lawyer—I cannnot manage a case 
unless I know all the facte. You mast tell 
me truly whether yon are guffty or not. 
Aocoeed party (scornfully)—D'ye a'poee I'd 
be oonearped fool enough t 
hire a high-priced lawyer like

d the 
anghter.spoke with steadiness, direct and an-

Jinks’ Mistake.
■aid Blinks—Ah, there is no doubting the 

power of religion 1 Have yon noticed what 
cheery, contented dispositions ministers 
and their wives always have ?

Jinks—Y e-e, but I thought it was be- 
cause they never did any house hunting.

A Boodler Overseer for the Boodlers.

A Lacking Ingredient.
“ Talk about wives," said Farmer Haw

buck, "I've got one wife in a million. 
Why. she gits np in the mornin’, milks 
seventeen oowe and gets breakfast for 
twenty hard-work in' men before 6 o'clock, 
by gum." " Bhe must be a very robust 
woman, Hawbuck," remarked one of his 
hearers. “ On the contrary,” pat in the 
farmer ; . " she to pale and delikit-like. 
Gosh, ef that woman was strong, I dnnno 
what work she couldn't dor—Harper's 
Weekly.___________

iroîîd"—I
it
to

ter want ter 
i yon if I wasthroat.

Why not make Col. Dudley Envoy Ex
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary 
to our Canadian colony ?—Louisville

innocent 1
Explorers usually undergo a good deal of 

wear and tear in their personal appear
ance. Stanley, who entered Africa on one 
side with a head of brown hair, oame ont 
on the other with hair almost white. Sir 
Samuel Baker said a while ago that an ex
plorer oould not wander around Central 
Africa very long and continue to look 
like a white man.

Bheory out to 
oould not They Are Mot Comfortable.

A little science it a dangerous thing. The 
people of New Mexico have got it into their 
heads that they ere living over a vast sub
terranean lake, and they fear that they will 
fall in some day and get wet.

A Georgia lady who bought a pink pearl 
at Nassau, N. P., tot *10, has been offered 
*600 for it by a New York jeweller.

If you are not healthy you will not oare 
muoh whether you are wealthy and irise or

gone;
Courier Journal.

side. An effectual Guarantee.
R. A. G mm, M.D., Dean and Professor Patient—I’m not afraid to die, do3tor, 

of Surgery of the United States Medical but I do dread to be buried alive.
College, Editor of “ Medical Tribune,’ Dootor (cheerfully)—Don't let that worry 
At ihor of " Gann's New and Improved you. I’ll see that you ain’t.

c£; —
«ld: "I »nd th.l in Bright’, dtwaw it •' Women, when bora, etraok," .ey. Ihe

| ^5" BAKING
not horse, the animal would be a curiosity any. ways of physical infirmity. Observing that frankly the value of Warner e Safe Ours.' that is sent to her in oare of her publishers AblllBR p— MMtoifa—gss ggskSs sssfss ggsgER

the Dower 
desire than

her hand, 
sympathy 1” 
It had in it

hear what she had so long restrained. 
Yet she meant to make a good flgh. of it, 
and to appeal to his generosity as she had 
already appealed to Caleb Stagg'a 
she was more than doubtful of the

in that
e. But

■■■ÜI . .. _______ _____
The masterful will and hard-mouthed 
resoluteness of Anthony made a man of a 
very different mould from Caleb Bsagg in 
hie lowly humility and tender self-abnega
tion. Anthony would merry the woman 
he fancied, however relmAant she might be, 
supremely confident that he oould distance 
every rival, and wipe out every other 
thought or affection when onoe he had her 
as hie owh and could woo her as he woolfe 

who owned no superior, utm 
whoeT master had yet fto be bom. What 
he set hie hand to do, that would he eventu- harshly. “ Leave 
ally accomplish—the most formidable have yon

more
D O M L. 16 89.

like a not.
dire so
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sHiS idlll iHN—
«Tu Fork, and »• 4lî***,ï1ihjï They me* fiiel et e laneiel, oofi O*”** ”•**'* Amwhîmi to «bout eeei fiommleêlo» merchant. The km oeme to °1*®- thet e dteoroe be greeted,
of her eeelekin ooet, be», •t01'j"hidhA,,j!, bf.oogbt her to let him eee her often. Bhe month of th* u.uZde^OThe «per- WUheeberre In teeroh of hie wife, who 21“ J5£*?“ 1T" 8“,.i*d', .. Sir John Tbompeon mid the Bill only
threw ewey while ronntnallke •>*«?• end fortnightly, rein or ehtoe, l0"*1*® • trert deeorlbed totelly deeerted him four y ten ego, meeting from Mr. O Bren, m moving foe the oorree- peteed the Benete Chember by e here
He»ingderiedhith«end^the»tl«oa|h „n^mt .alter hltohad We ohete fitiMmhmt oftite tmm^monma gim ,10 000. He emrobd ell exit the pondmo. with retejno. to the emu. of majority.
the winding pethwey. of the perh. mmn- ^ to Bllee'. end talked with her ebonl rewwfiI by «”»gJL wKL!? nreto and oouutry lor hu and found her in thil oily ennultto. dae to lndlane who tarrendered Mr. Weldon end Mr. Dari, concurred fat
while tearing off tte rounder of Jtor ,„m Droda0. .Dd a littUeboot lore. Bum; Hoeth ofthjOo^o, hetwoe po^ yelterj,y. 8h« eluded him, hot he to! “>f‘r f»od* “>*« the Robmjon Trmty, the view of the Minitter of Jaatios regard-
clothes. Mise Miller finally euooeodert in . courage, he at length Mhed Arawhimi, tne ioresi empreop f . h; ^ p Havan where there ■•W i* was a shatne that these people ins the value el the evidence in the casedtrertlng hrerelf of .eery put of clothing d.reort her to ntury him. >0,000 Hnuo ntllo». Between Y.mbaog. lowed h« to Penn Haven.^wher^thew ^0nldbekntl on. of their righu^mply ander oondderal”o*
ewn to" her ehoet and ttookingt. *nfi*u Bhe asked him if he liked any on* bpltw »nd Hyena* Stanley oamaaoroaaftr*'* Tkav will return to 8t Lottie together bee* nee the matter was in dispute between On the mil tor you and neye, the motion
thle condition «mtiurndtofim {{^ than her. Hei eaid J>; hl^nret STptotoM »5*a Krt Èyîîïta Mr^Bchaltn mid that'fire yeuftgo, the Dominion end Provincial Govern- for themoood reeding we. loel-Yme, 7» ;

^peopîc^ho happened aowptrfbim. The weddingbis rop toTe Nywla BuSejlSw yî!r?ïê Mr.’Dawson aaid that the opening up of ■ îhr. Small moved that the Bill for the
c^Pkunaoohÿyamghtandlrighto^ at his untU a houw was ftoished. oamp on |be Nyana» Btao^ Wta on-slngthe the country northof Lake Suneriûr to set- relief of Wm. Q. Lowry be placed on the
dog the hor^ of Wat^d drivers About Christmas, 1987» to ”*ia S» feet above^the riverhe :rescued a beautiful younglady who tlemsnt was effseting aflwat change inths order for Moond readhifi to-morrow. He
hound. Park Police Officer Belle»dssaw mârried( ^ Bhe asked him toVrgit until with snow, proUMy 18,000 feet ateve tM JvJrf the water. He made her oiroumstauoss of the Indians there. The explained that he madethe motion because,
Se apparition as it *°.,(J“J-?aa*y after OhrUtmas. When she was wady m- I* l3tmand?aro fltan?ev aoquaintanM and that of an old lady, intro- gams upon which they rolled almost wholly although the BUI was negatived in the
And gava chase. On It aped, wamng fer |he œremony to take place he eald he prove a ri^ to g^mandjaro. maniey aoqnainsam» m afterward Mr. for eubeietenoe was feat disappearing, and second reading yesterday, he was informed
tetrof. When di«oUy east of nark WM eiok. At last he as^d to hs reliev^ ****'" gShd tomî^itof hto friTdîbtor. ™a the, would wxm become dependent on the by a number of members who then voted
engine room it darted straight toward tne fall nontraot. He offered her U.000- Mountain in Oambarsgara. LSÏïïSr h«Li henniiv tnmtw h« Government for support in the same way against the BiU that alter having read thebefitting end with e Iremendon. bound g®* J but would heve^ tekro . gunley mye Emin Pube hw two hit- few moatln they )!wd hepyjly together. he M lhe Inâüull 0f the pleine. He orged efideno. they would .apport it

% we^in at as WU»g intothe %2,000. No letters paeaedbetwesn theprir. ialipnecl «îràwianl^ He îried tTpIeww^eî.^nd that eome arrangement Sould bo oome to lhe motion was oanfâon division.

the cxolemetion ; j-mi^ IfS J-JS-a— - .
cold watch and chain. Bhe returned the large number of women and children-pro- taken. The natural result followed, gte 0< tbie oj^Un had existed for many Mr. Foster eald he had read very

girl, but don't tell enjr g*J beoanee it wet hit denghtee’l. He bebly 10000 people eltçeMhet -how oen theft wee ^^^emolov Tth^mi^ZZd yeem, end we. premnt to the mind of the fully end hed oonetdered along *3h the
whom the w„ liok, bal ,he did not think he th« eU be brooght not oiler, f Stenl.y irem hte tether . Uder of the let. Government (Mr. Men- offlir. of hi. d^rtmenVtbe r.merk, th.t

wee very rink, ee hf elwey. looted the told Benin oerflu. lor the women end pr^ttm, ^loh wu new ee«lod tom who pieced e .om of money el the wer. «.de by the hon. gentlemen with
Berne to her. Bhe hed «fared enaHer of children were not needed. The women ??«°*..dlegreoe ana h diepoml of the.e Indien» for their tern- reference to the loen of 1888, end the per»-
marriage from one T. Btevenoon. Mr- Mil- could welk end the children oonld be lomled hit uther dlmlmd^ him yowl Bchrtft» reliel, pending the M.tlement o( greph in the pmpwttn. referring
B»p, » widower, had elec vielted her, but pn donkey,. BJenley etrpvc hjrd to per- hed»^ eînnn’^wRhttita money he 0l'lt ol»l,n' 8°m« oortmpondenoe had pnroham of that loen tor (inking fund pnr.
ahe never kept company with hlm U* «uade^mintoUeva, lg|t the lgtterhro^ht ton about HOOO. W t Miteonri token piece with the Ontario Govunmeot pome. In order to nnderetend the matter
tov.r l= crc,. e,.min.tion Mr. McIntyre, 0p veriine objection.. He detired ip mod | vleited the «omMtag don, o^tto Mimonri on y,abj,0,_ bat lt ,ppe,r, ,h.t lbe Smre olmrlv, it would be well to go beck
GO teked kin Fiub, '• Are yon willing .way with Stanley 100 Egyptien» who | nteOropcMe. HletortyniTenmt t* Government ol Quebec wee elec concerned, beyond the loan of 1888 end take oogniz-
to merry him now ?" WitneeV-''Illke nndemtaded htoenWty enS who wentod hut «.ntfça nlghtjoer yw «ft, he oorrel(Kmd5,„ with them would be enm of the toot tiret ou mrllor toeuTUd,
defendant well enough, hot before I would to leave. Bat the "gaforewerehevtog rtÿed bUeU ontjej-ndt ol onod^rt 15. hoped the. in farther nego ia the different year, in which they wen
mem h”m?e wonli Uve to rive an eo ,nob e good time M he thoqght they the oerd. end won >10,000. He tten ne ,iation», eoon to be bed with the Ontario negotiated, .inking fund, attached, by
count'of hie peat conduct." Her wedding would not cere to Imve. Emin dU not tolved “â ‘Ü^SSït *wlth » wealthy Government, the tubjeot would receive which the Government wire pledged to let
St ooetWsome minor evidence wo. oen to leave the ngnlen behind. Ho e onng .nm on d.i«it edth e weeitoy 00nliderltlui., .part certain me of money each ymr to
Bobmitted, bnt no defence wee eet up. The feeredthey would fight among themaelvea ,r*™*5e?!.„« hi. lnokv atroke The mol (on was carried. purchase leoaritieB, which wen to he eel
iary .warded their verdiot after » ,hort end thpt would he tMr rnto. îwZt^foî^whil^MlM lie we»7ohlorei Sir John Meodoneld «.id—Mr. Speaker, og M agalnet that particular loen, and
LkL ” Stanley oonclnded, " { l^t Mr. (Tonhion That night » Aag t, i, roJ lamentable duty to heve to thU, together with the accruing internet

18 Soudeneee. end lent a menage toi» *2^ Hta wlfa^and 7her ennonpoe the deoeaee ol the Hon. John from year to year, were to constitute e
reed to the troop» »» the Petite reqneettd. found Mmtelfelone. B»v>ito R Pope, my friend end colleague, einkiog fond ee regarde the let oS, end ee

------ .. I Everything elto H left until J ntam with I mother bed diteppeer^, together wifi 4 I A1,hongh ÿe event wee not nnegpeoted, regarde each loen. At the pneent time
Be Gkms*d Out Both Her *>«•, but She the nnii^d expedition to the >Tysnsa, whhjn I money. Hs reportod *ne .. yet the blow Is so sever* that when it falls we were face to laoe with this fact,

t ame to See Him in Prison. two months. Ths Pasha proposed to rislt I pelloe, and »pp old lady was MjMi . I T feel I cannot say more Just now. I shall that as a result of these conditions we have
An Auburn, N. Y., telegram says ; A Fort Bodo, taking Mr. Jepheon wjth I ÏXi tîî. ' n^hJltz f0r the finit therefore move the adjournment of the set apart from our loans on an average

Urge, middle-aged woman, blind in both tt Fort Bodo I naye left instructions to the »>qOSy tolb hy.^ oobaitz h h j gopse i have no doubt that an oppor- «boat two million dollars per year, that is
eyes and led by a girl of 18, applied at the the offloere to destroy the fprt and aoeom- lime asrortained th*t the vro*» ® * tonity will be taken by myself and by eomç to say we have to buy out of stocks or
prison gate yesterday morning for admis- pany the Pash* to the By an»*. I hppe to mother and daughter. ge opn mp to hQn mm^n on both sides to express the securities what would be equal to two mil-
sion. She asked to see William Bohan, her mee^ them all again on the Byan*a, as 11 Joys toe girL dptermh •J. I regret wtUob this House and the Hone of dolUrs each year on an average to
husband, who was received in a draft from inkend making a sbçrt out to the By ansa gad her. He WM at J^|t eflcgesefai Blfer poimiw in the loss of Mr. Pope. In offset the loans which had sinking fond
Sing Sing last October and was serving a ^long a new roots." I «“ l0DB J consequence of the great desire, I believe, attachments. The prospectuses issued in
27 years’ sentence for gouging her eyes oat. ----------------  • j —------ - '■■■■-- on both sides to get through with the bust- connection with the other loan had not that
Because of this terrible crime, Bohan bas A OOBMON-SBsse LETTBB. tell talb LBTTKBt, ness of the session as speedily as it properly clause, whioh bound the Government to
been ostracised by hie fellow-convicts. --— can be, I will move now that the Boose buy out of the loans so long as they were
Even thieves, burglars and murderers To thb'Editob I see that newspaper Beaumont W|tl Appeal to the House I sdj0urn, instead of moving to-morrow, and not above par, but left il at the option of
ahow their detestation of a man who could articles are again making their appearance ef Lotos for Divorce. I .. ^bers *r* some private Bills standing the Government when above par to bay
tre-t his wife so. For the past two weeks calling attention to matters pertaining to I T , .. Mvat a most sensa- whioh ought tp be reached, I will consent not, as they chose. As a matter of fact,
Bohan has been an inmate of the hospital, health as wrllas to the m!s“* tiooaloaro wiUdidytiy oome up for trial to the House taking the first hour after when bar stocks in 18)16, or about that
■offering from a severe attackof pneumonia, disease may be removed and good health whioh will rival even the famous reoess for that purpose. period, came up to or ahpvs par, sinking
He bee been in oommnnioetion with hie nreeerved. lam thereby oolîn Cempbell divorce oeee In revolting Mr. Lender—1 certainly deem it my lande were bought out of ear own stock».:
wile, end when Bhe heard he wee ejok she hevamceived from time to time P*n,Pjll«‘ d ™be petitioner ie Lord Beeomont, duty to e oond the motion whioh hei jn.t Still, even though they were above per UM
determined to vi.it him, arriving »‘.‘h« P-hfltolono ...ued by the welbknown 4,m W o, „f Lord., who be.,, heei made. A. the right hon. Premier be. year, we paid for Making fond for oar « pug
prison yesterday accompanied by her niece, of H..H. Werner &Oo., whioh dwell upon ZZj”n certain letters which hie wife said, the death of Mr. Pope was not at *11 cent, stocke at high el ll/ti.or thereabouts.
She wee permitted to visit her husband It) the hiettory end growth of kidney tarn , ”ddreeae(, to oer„in female friends, anexpeoted, end under each oironmstenoel The prospectas of the loan of 1888 
the hospital, end their meeting wet very^showing how agob to Aie oeuseof oouenmp- I “d |w hich he he. obtained posietslon .The the event does not present the harrowing qoder oodiideratlon, carried oat the 
effeotionetp. He walked op to her eud, t,on. heart, brein ,n£>>efr^,i *; ,h«enoe of any male oo-respondenta debere grief whioh the eniden torcginalion ol a principle ee wet observed in the pros-
placing his hands on her cheeks, kissed her which oen only be •nooesefnlly trialed by M Beaurnoot from hfinelng hi, petition nselnl oaree, would bo inre to produce. At peotuscsol the preceding toani. Although
several lime.. He then led her to a oha.r removing the primary dtto.se from the Court,"« the British L same time the country will rcaliee that Fe was willing to grant that it was stated
near his bed end they spent an hour In kidngys. At the “™>*” m.?t,JZs Beta node only admits of divorce on the ground It is no ordin.fy or common life which he» . little more explioilly than in the olensee
earnest oonvereetion. (nring whiol, the to remind the r“d»rJ™.^.hZreh. 8t£ Uftoaddity. Owing to the peonliir, end bton ended. Xe an opportunity will, no of th. Drooling nrospeotnees, etUI 
oonyict hoabend cried like a child. The Core is the'. °“Jj,JSJJS’^n^.fnUv as yet unprecedented, natare ot the case, donbt, be given the House again to eipresl there WM this to he nndertlood, thatlt had
women's niece, a sister s daughter, re- physloian or the Jndividui^^oan tnooeatlqlly L Beeomont has been obliged to forma- its viewt I shell say no morp at present, been the practice from the earliest time to
calved the map very coolly, end through prevent and onre thla 0l“* |lto hi. petition in the ehepe of an appeal Mr. Mitchell—1 leal that in this event I pledge the Government to buy from etooke
Tii e’reportar wh,to SSRff ifflS Œ ^mto  ̂ MTïS

Biîtr-sa vr-M SFESEE ssssj tpsî $ a r:sto kftf p him prison, *f it did her no good euted in its manufacture . oreditable military reoord, fought bravely pofueuing qualifications snptrior to hie in qf the Government to purohaee for the
end h.san injury to bint. She e,eased ejpend monev in Mlbng .ttenlion to whM ” mandlTn th. »n wer. with the Lea- icirtain fine. We here looÇed forward to ïlokin, fond out of th.t stock, which most
his crime by .eying th.t bo V- K the JitfbJ.P J ‘«mblrs of S “re. end has reoefTed oroJ^. of mli&fv this event for the lest few days »Uh very necessSlily be a stock below par. The
tojioated, else he never would h»ve Injored twarc, “■^5“}^, tt>*t t0 m èfit frqmTbe King ol Bavaria and from dt* regret. I etn tore the country will Government did not hold that they were
her. j medical prQfe^lqn are seldo^ di i |heVirand Dukes of MecUenhurg and Baden. I unite in regretting the decease of one who, hound to purchase out of .that stock for

" When rob-r," S*»d bhe, 'he always j g»v* doj credit to prcjprleiJT \ , ^^Kla return from America he made had hé lived and enjoved his health, wonjd the purpose of the sinking faqd if that
treated me kindly u , I bnt Pdhlto oonfldpnoe »e H e v . the acquaintance of Mr. Wool son Isaacson, have continued to perform »ho*e nselnl ser- etook was appreciated nnreaaonably, or if

She added, that when sent to prison hp flyore f»J»a|ten in jÎÎÏÏÎ i£ th* Rnh the hatband of Mme. Elise, the fashionable yipes |o the country which be has eo faith- it was apparent that there was a combina-
deeded to her all hie property, amounting Bjnce tfce ®uFtlJ^ 4Nolpsq ps ip b ^ - milliner 0f Begent etfept, ^ho peed tp m*ke fqlly performed for many years. Hon for the purpose of raising the stock
to about 97,000. She said : "A wife s * ipaop pojsonjng pageB wpre ipa j Bon*p thé dresses Tor the Prinoèss of Wale's, and I Sir Richard Cartwright intimated that unduly. With reference to what the hon.
wife, and I can't help my feelings. 1 love ville, Mass, ___ .. ,nn . who had amassed a considerable fortooe. on going into Sqpply to.morrow he would, gentleman had said as to the exhaustion of
my husband still, and would do anything I Here it was discovered, through tb n I . . w years ago Mme. EUse sold her without offering an amendment, briefly the loan long before the fixed time for ite
for him. As soon as I am able, I shall of an iinsurance oompanv, thatelg • business for ^50,000, put her husband into refer to certain facts in connection with the termination, that would hold good with
set about obtaining his pardon and, if sac- death from arsenical poisoninghadoccurred psrliBment bQQght a big honae, and began recent 8 per cent, loan, and he hope 1 the reference to most of oar stocks. For
oessfnl, we shall live together as before. —seven of them in one famlly. apd ^ h entertain lavishly. She was presented Finance Minister would be able tq make Instance, in some olaseea of fours, whioh

five years,and the other that 15ela“v^- a° ooart SB the wlf/of B member of Par- certain explanations >yhioh be deemed expire in 1903, we would exhaust them

rstïJi— * " SilkrrS“dMd &'èL,têp°ronMfcti 3n/tnjbg°7r■ mmtA Ballietville, Pa., despatch says : Fifty r?n?h nanae^s^onia tvnhold she scarcely knew whether to be annoyed plained that the object of the Bill was to taking all things into consideration, there
years ago James Martin, a well-to do “ni po ’ yp or amused. Bnt Madame flourished socially, m*ke the printed efeotoral lists now ready was no groqnd for alarm and the possible
armer living near this place, refused to IeveJ? °»®"??»1■ ' ,ta . ntt._ in and a year ago married her daughter Violet in the Printing Bureau available for re- condemnation of the Government which
purchase hie 15 year old daughter a dress I J™B“7Lf\hoJ^nh^ioians who were to Lord Beadm^nt. The bride w*s a smaU vision during the present year. It provided was rather fore shadowed by the 
■ hat ehe very much coveted, on the pie. I r VheirnroTeseioZ" I branette^qqito pretty, VeU rin«tad bribe I that e. soon »!terlhe>tof 4nn» U pr.ct,- gentlemen.
that he could not sfford it. It was a few *’heloneer neoes indulgent mother, and brought her husband cable, and availing himself of all the eoaroes Sir Richard Cartwright said that A* pre-
day. before St. y.tontine'. Dey. The «nnot^Miy. why II wUl M Ml^ermom I ^jowry. Up till three week, ago I of (nfarmationwhloh the present law pro- sen, he would only eey e few word, on the 
daughter was a naiok-temnered gir), and , = , CA. einoe j d«,m everybody supposed that tt,e tofifrioge we, v(dee ehoqld be made eveilebto, the reyia, snbjcot. He feared that the Minuter of
took her father’s refneel to perch.,, her “i! tbJ . hsopy one, ' tog officer shell proceed to make e supple- Finance bed not at all oomprèh
the dress much to heart. <5n St. Velen- the Some, riltodisoloBaje  ̂to bethe be|t ------------ -------------------- mentor, list ol those who ere to be added probabilities, and he would iothow .peek
tine's Day she sent him » valentine repre- Pp’Whto endors me i,ke matters of Never Tired. I to the liej ee new printed end of those who of the possibilities involved to the arrange-
seating him to be . mieer- From th.t dey m.mferted by thoee who take m^ereol Never Ttraq. L« to be straok 08. These lists eo pre- ment whioh hed been entered into. A good
he never spoke to her. She married end health in their o«m h.nd. *nd nje «'«medy When thie country wee first settled there by him ire tohe tr.nemilted l0 the deal of whet he Mid wee not relevant to
lived on a farm adjoining her father's. Intended Instead I **■ *" imPee“jon •“J0??''1' POlonUtatlbet p™,, °fiieer to Ottawa, Ie be printed as the subject, and several of hil opinions, he
With her husband end her children Farmer themîSvJT exnerimental the Indiana had no jntoiligenoe or oraftin ^j^Yiona to end eorreotioni of the list as was afraid, he would at a later period have
Mertia wee on the kindest end most “< trusting themselves in experimental ,helr relations with the white toon. The ngw' <et The u,,,, B0 ,mended, sha(l to dispute. Ol course it wet quite true
familier terme, but he never notiped hje I hands. _____________ I latter soon found, howpyer, th»t ^hie WM I ^ forwarded to the returning officer in enf- that it had been our habit to buy our own
daughter. Last week he died. He left ap I y.w ^ I n°t <he cage. Bom* of the farmer* at- I Q0jent nnmbera to enable him to post them stocks, and it was very well that should be
estate valued at 845,000. To his aged I vintn, i-tn vi*it Belfast I te™pte<i , t° 5?eke iprv*l*li- ,th® in proper places and to distribute them done under certain ciroumstanoes, but the
widow be left 830,000. To his son-in-law Albert Victor is to visit Belfast Indians, but discovered that they had a thr0(Jh thé polling districts to the proper hon. gentleman had failed to entirely
he bequeathed the remainder of the estate, 1 on the rial May. I propensity to “ ff®* 80 900X1 Blt®]! I person*, and from these the final lists upon appreciate the enormous difference between
provided he survived his wife, the fajrmer’s I The ngmber of emigrants who left Irish I they begsn work that tpeir services were<” j revision are prepared. It was proposed the engagement we had now entered into 
daughter. If the son-in-law died first, then I porte in 188a was 79,811, a decrease of 8,11911 little value. One day a farmer was vxsjtea I ^ revision should take place in this and our engav mente of previous years,
the 816,000 was to be divided among bis I as compared with 188?. I by a stajwart Indian, who said : *• Me w*nl 1 WBy auring the present year. This engagemvut was unlimited. II had
three children. To his daughter Farmer q*he Lord-Lieutenant has appointed Mr. I work." I Mr. Edgar said the most acceptable Bill no word of restriction whatever, and it
Martin bequeathed “ a package to be found I jj0gh MoTejman lo be a Resident Magis-I "No," said the farmer, "you wil1 6et I would be one repealing the Franchise Act. bound us to applv, under the ordinary 
in hit trunk, tied with a green ribbon and I trete for County Roscommon. I tired." I The amendments proposed were no donbt sinking of one half per cent, per annum,
sealed with green wax." When this was The defalcations of the two officials of a I “No, no," said the Indian, " me never I neoeeeery t0 carry ont the new system for the sinking land which probably amounted 
opened it was found to be the unfortunate I bank in Dublin who were arrested in get tired 1" I printing the lists. He would, however, a*k to IQ per cent, per annum towards the pur-
valentine. I Spain are now said to amount to £20,000.1 The farmer, taking hie word for **• ee; I the House to strike out the clause provid- chase of our loan. The one point whioh

President Porter, of the Queen's College, I the Indian at work and went away about I - that the preliminary list shall be made the hon. gentleman made, that at this pre-
_3lfasi, died on the 16th nit. from con- I some other business. Toward noon he re- I • by the revising barrister from the assess- sent moment we were able to buy at 94} or

Prof. Rlaikie, of Edinburgh, starts this | gestion of the brain, after a few days' I turned to the place and found the Indian I men^ tQ)^ and from any information he even lower, would prove, he was afr*id, a 
month for the [Jnited States to visit hie son ainess. sound asleep under a tree. might obtain from any source. He would very broken reed to lean upon.
In California. The committee »ppointed to inquire as “ Look here, look here, shouted «She I gaggMt that in making the lists regard be gentleman was no doubt awa

A movement is on foot to reine fonds for to the »d vis ability of homing *ri infer- farmer, ehajiipg the Indian Violentiy, "you hâd t0 the last revised voters' list, the last course of business was such that when a 
a flag for the flagstaff whioh marks the national exhibition in Belfast has reported Sold me that you never got tired, and yet BeeeBBment rolls and that, for the pnypoae loan of the magnitude of £4.000,000 
spot where Bruce’s standard waved at the adversely on the scheme. here you are stretohed out on the ground 1 I o( striking oat those who had died, the sterling was floated in the English
battle of Bannockburn. The Grand Jury of Wexford has awarded "Ugh, said the Indian, rubbing his barrister should procure copies of market a good deal of stock would for

Hl#u Hon Charles Thompson Ritchie Constable Cornelias O’Brien £500 com- eyes and slowly clambering to his feet, “ 1 official lists of deaths. Beyond this, he a considerable period be loose upen 
^ tiift r oral Government Board pensation for injuries received at an evio I me na^he down, me get tired like thpfeet 1 I sJJQid have no power to make alterations, the market, and might, as in this case, be

Of the Local Government Hoard I %% Coolroe ,Bg| August. | ------------------- »----------- -------- | additions or corrections, except under atatu re purchased at even a lower rate than was
-------- ----- — Spring Styles. 01 tory declaration made hy the persons who obtained for it in selling. It wss not for

, I Lonf Stanley's Fall Drogramme. Heaw overcoats will not be worn alter shall have peroonal knowledge of facts. the first few months that the result of the
^e88,e Macaulay, or ’Mackenzie, bas I An Ottawa despatch says : The city of I j__e jT». I Mr. Charlton said the Franchise Act was hon. gentleman’s arrangement was likely

died in Stornoway at thsi remarkabie age o London wm invite Lord Stanley to open Rpring poetry comes in four line verses cumbrous, expensive and unnecessary, He to be fell, and no sort of conclusion oould
year-, the lived dnnng the reigne of ,be ProTinoill F.ir in September next. ,h?P"Z* P ? ’ ■ believed the (Government .hoold adopt man- be based on what oould be done et present,

nr Foverelgnt ol Great Britain. The Bfcretery of the Brantford fair wrote ! Troneere are worn still, exoept the very hood suffrage. It was when these loans had got mto the
The Edinburgh Town Council has re-1 t0 the Governor-General asking him to I jond patterns. I Mr, Mills (Bothwell) argued that the h*nds of permanent investors, and when

solved by a majority of 22 to 14 not to I Qpen ^ exhibition during the second week 1 White duok trousers will be the thing fer I Government in adopting the franchise for they found that we wore compelled toex-
eleot repreg'ptative eldera to the General I ef September. A reply has been sent I yaohting. Can vas-back duok has gone out. I the Dominion had deviated from the coarse pend these ertormoue sums from year to
Assembly of the Church of Scotland. I «« «tfhat Hia Excellency’s official duties will r Large hats will be fashionable after a I laid down at the Quebec convention. There year, that the full results of what the hon.

A memorial tablet has been placed next compel him dating the early part qf the n;8ht with the boys. 1 was hut one rational course, and that was gentleman or hie predecessor had done
to the Montrose monument in St Giltp', I month to reeid# in Quebec, where he will No change in their crowns will he made to adopt the provincial lists. The pre- would become clearly manifest. He would 
Edinburgh, recording the execution and have to be/or tfi^ arrival of the fleet and I by the jron kings this summer. sent law was a nuisance which should be not say at present how far the Finance
burial along with the Marquis of his frienff of the new admiral whom he will meet for Fashionable doge will wear muzzlin' in abated. <* Minister was warranted in importing words
and follower Sir William Hay, of Delgafy. the first limp on that occasion. He regrets, jQU Bnd August. My. Colter said that if the lists were re- or a qualification into a proepeeS

d-v Tfihn Robertson of Stonehaven, therefore, that he will he deprived by oir- fhe «r muff is no longer worn by really vised in Haidimand this year, at least a dearly as had been done here. There washeHeve. he o-ilî ™ toe ooet Cos to oom.taoi. end by toe feet th.t in to. ,.lh“n.bto wople. X tboosend new n.toet would ho added. . goqi deal to be oon. dered belore he
htavCnto fer distant from the enestle latter end of September he hee made er- Th„ l.rgeto diemonde will be foond on Sir John Meodoneld eaid it wee nnlor- wooldAffirm or dissent lrom the poaition
P.T Csot, .' Rtoiie Burnt wes ton reogements to go to British Oolombl* of ». bZ»k!l groCd. tenet, if th. general qoeetion of franohie. the hon. gentlemen bed taken. He re-
thnnéind time, better then many of hie 1 the pleatore of availing himeell of their I Empire, will wear hand painted black sbonld be brooght op on the Bill amending gretted exceedingly that it wat neneoaary
thonoand nme. better than many ol mo« oonrtoou. invitation." 1 hit may be L„, V W ^ toe Franchi» Act. There waa no danger that a Minuter ol Finance in Canada
white-tied oon P° ’ I regarded as an answer to the request to I 3 ..... -•---------------- - I of a general election in the near future, should use words whioh, under any oon-

At the instance of the Marquis or cute, i o Frovinoi*! Exhibition in London. Power pt Assoelatlon. I especially after the strong vote of oonfi- oeivable circumstances or in the remotest
who is now proprietor of the Falkland I , --------------- --------- M De Temper (looking an from the denoe in the Government the other day. degree, should savor of a repudiation of an
estate, cxoav.none are at present being reclleg Apple, to Deltr Cows. nenerl—Well I declare I Another women. They would leal lor a year or two. (Laugh- agreement pobliehed broadoest from one

as among toe mine. Z ÏSÜÎ ^S^dM "T, SC^h., we got to. Î^C.T CtSK
luptain Edward fleet*, who took part in followiZg7ammer and waa fe/Jtodlall him hia knee* trembled and hia teeth shook, votas. The protests stand for whet they at all appeerto appreciate. He propoeed 

th» Garibaldien tosurreelton egeintt King f § n^h* ,nd moraiDg] gradnelly to, end he Bank to toe floor to affright. ere worth. I atolhel ihu Bill be ooneid. et the eerlieet opportunity, on going into
Bomba of Naples, diedet Greenock on the "V .mount until the hed e bushel Mr. De Temper-He to probably a mar, ered upon it» merits. Supply, to reoord hit opinimt ee to the
18th nit. Captain Soon entered Neplee d 6 , m-osared the milk every dev tied man V J Mr. Laurier laid that the position taken ruki we were running, end the probable
Bay after the insurrection, and landed [S ,.y'd taoreiu» ttoii? I ftd ----------------- e------------------  wee that the Franchise Act we. bed be- oontfngenois. involved to toil loan.
troop, without losing a men. He wee for I . , , two or three deve and at toe I A Stayer. I yond possible remedy. He looked on fren- On the item of >28.000 to pay the coon

ftime lo oommeod ot the rte.mer. of ZwTk .hehedno'ewhen she , .. . _____ toise ». » civil right whioh mutt be of arbitration between th. Government end
the Trene-Atlanti. trade. t,0-Irt. lw bier measure. I we. î,n„the p*,kZ „ determined by each Province. The tend, toe Canadien Pacific Railway,

Surety there ore fewer salmon to this I Equine ,be milk et fi sente ner nuert 11 Exoute me, Harry , pep* it o* 1 g. enoy wat to the direction of manhood Sir Richard Cartwright said there mutt
rt^noTtoen there w™ ^.. yeere "££L*b. ««rtaJVÏId Siatt thï th„ .nffreffit. The rt.od.rd provided by toe be . very l.rge snm Involved if the Govern-
•go, a keen Scotch angler remarked to e ^SJniulta. ‘in feeding, I have found It ^Grv H^v^u7 vmt'd^brttw eo Dominion wts not up to the standard pro- ment were going in expensively mto the 
«.t country netivo. ■'Ou ey, nee dont," 2f™, tototth. ^pplm Sto feed them î.m _ *°r?T Jolt.. vilwl by the Provino... Though he claimed matter U. asked the nature and extent
ho replied, " Kvar einoe thi Disruption there ffum danger of their get. raD' to be. Liber.l of the Libère!» he would of the olelm. -
the eelmon have been leavin' toe river « UoB ohoked and lam danger of getting sore 1 "l ld ____________ not impoee upon Quebec menhood tuffrsge, Sir John Meodanald replied that the
bal,” he added; «n e morp cheerful tone, «mme, ee eometlmee happens tram eating _ ' .. beoaum the conviction, of toe greet me- Canadian Pacific Railway claimed that the
“ Dr. MeoKay mye that whenever toe hard annlea whole. There Ie not mnoh I Wiaxmx e Safe Cure remove» defective jority ot toe people of thet Province were Bntleh Columbia section, when handed
ohuroh will get her riehta again, which he dancer to feedtol all large or email apples viiion « t'S11*- w"f,? Beoaaee it get" against it. When he looked at France he over to them, wee not up to the standard a Hundred Against Him.
thinks will be very «ton, toe looh will all iuraeT the danger Ie with medium .toed tkejtoieonout kidney aoidolrealeting „„ *het the greetfenll ot!lhetwople wee required by the eontoeet with the Govern. An Irish berri.ter, having lost a reuse
oome beck." mixed with le'geoeea." I in lhe blood. Impaired vision l* reared by | jg peering from . limited fianohK. to man- mont. They olaimed four or five mUlion ehiob bed been tried before three judge.,

1 advanced kidney diereee, another name hood suffrage. The polioy of England wee dollere. one of whom was esteemed an able lawyer,
A Compile»lad Family. I for Bright'» dieeeee. wbloh “ hee no » eni,rge the mirage gradually. Under The item peered. the other two very poor ones, a brother

Meok Carter, e eon ol Bill Carter, mar- eymptomof He own. Werner e Safe Core snob airoumetancee he moved that the Bill - - counsel wae very merry on the ooreiion,
rtod Took Phillipe' daaghter, and Took removea the reus*, when normal yirton re- he act read now, hot that it he resolved * ytaekweode wisdom. - Why," eaid toe berrieter who hed lost

asfe.iwrowspr&i^fisatjs 5MeSS.-sa-s&--SK&ïïârJSSSa-*-
«« » RjrsriSirsiSbT^iJS s&jâficnsni —~ o»™-,—.c.i».~m™.™,.

Wh!iL3Utl0S?ldra^oMbeet>^bTOarieet In expert flaberrosn ? " '< No, îê doesn't know «u true that esoh cage was folly inquired Uncle Port win (with ths gout>—Holy {”6 a bundle or eno/mtfhis own
rMp<^v.chüdren^ lhe three roupies in j ^"io„ ,ram , ult mackerel ; hat he into b, the committee of toe Senate, end Hindoo. I | •*> ■e.ngotogto^to.d.potwiih hl.owp
oaea lihèy h*ve te^ 7 I WSB thOughtfol enough to bring some fish- evidence was taken, but that Hid not relieve Mrs. Hopeful—Why, what's the matter ? . oarpet bag would disgrace a Cuban forever
—Chattanooga (Tenu.) New$. j hoûks dona.”—Harper’t Bazar. the House from the responsibility of allow- Little Howard Hopeful—I only wanted I The greatest weather profit of this season

“ The man who mustered hi* ooursge said ing such legislation to pass. It waa the lo see why unole wears a pin cushion on his is the money saved by young men who
The man who mustered me courage earn of the Etaiee lo inquire tool. didn't go sleigh-riding.-Puck.
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ta «Eglor Woody
An'

Au'presence of a lai 
while under the n 
dee and oasts are I

Tlraum—
but their e 
istio is the

all an' capers.blood Wn.euoiffita^ttW. 
An" now we he was a lyin', _

An' ependln- time with Alma Mater.eUettite malady, 
m prominent charaoter-

Las' night we writ a letter warm,HHfthe

of the tiseuee of the kidney Into fat, thus 
impairing the excreting powers of 
the organ so that the urea is not 
sufficiently separated from the Wood. 
The flow of the blood, when charged 
with |his urea, is retarded through the 
minute vessels, congestion ensues, and ecu. 
dation of albomeh and fibrin is the result. 
The disease ie often accompanied by erup
tions on the skin, as boils, etc., and is fre
quently associated with enlargement of the

The causes of this terrible malady «re, 
indulgence in, too much ice water ee a 
beverage, strong drink, high living, indi
gestion, exposure to wet and odd, varions 
kinds of fevers, malaria, pregnancy, and 
other bodily derangements, euoh as a 
complication of certain acute diseases, 
like erysipelas, diphtheria, and especially 
scarlet fever (of wifioh it is cos of the 
most frequent and lerioue after effects), 
diseases of bones and other scrofulous 
affections.

Common-sense treatment ef Kidney Dis- 
of the character referred to 

earilv involves removal of the causes, recti- 
floation of other seoreltonB and increase in 
the number of Wood-red corpuscles, by the 
administration of Warner’s Bafe Our*. , It 

specific even in lhe advanced stages, 
When lhe Wood has poisoned the nerve 
centres, restoring the secretion of healthy 
fluids and relieving the congestion of the 
brain. It speedily arrests the inflammatory 
action, which is marked by an increased 
amount of urine. The albumen gradually 
disappears, the dropsy subsides and the 
patient recovers. There is no standstill in 
advanced Kidney Disease ; those who are 
affected with it are either constantly grow
ing better or worse. How important, there
fore, that this terrible disease he taken in 
hand In time and treated with a known 
specific.

—Drakft Magazine.

" It Oould Mot Happen Mow." 
Ere oouutry ways have turned toetreet,
A fto «n°d?M?.Wo.”biS» to meet 

Borne meriry April morn ; tJ
willows bowed to nudge thé brook,

AÏÏ^teï^Æ „ou,d
And both wouldlook away.

Yet each—and thie is so absurd- 
Would dream about the other,

And she would never breathe a word 
To that good dame, her mother.

. Our girls are wiser now.

modes and customs change ? 
It oould not happen now.

quick 1 it's a woman a 
on at all I" ^ ^

1 "mBut you h.ven'trtiy clothe» on, not 
even shore and asking. ” reMJMirer 
Bel lei-de, " and yorfare cold. Where are
,“rThêÿbëré?.bout e mile from here, op 

in the perk. I pulled then ell off so I 
oould outrun the dretors end the curse, 
and so people wouldn't know me. end I did 
outrun them end people got «oared of me 
end ran ewey end the horses ell got scared, 
too, end I ran to here end am going to stay,
*°The engineer's old stiff end greeey over- 
ells were produced by toe firemen, end the 
now ehtvoting girl wee induced to P“t them 
on. Then th* old ooet wee brought end 
wrapped .round the slender form Mid 
buttoned np to the ohm. A light w«* 
brought end both men ware astonished to 

before them • tell, slender, dehoete- 
looking women, with e skin ee white »* 
enow, an oval tare with refinement, cultiva
tion end intellect showtng in every line, 
dark gray eyes, with e ^pa'Fnng. alert 
expression, and black hair. The Nor 
Haletai street patrol waggon was onllod, 
and the poor girl wae taken to the Bert 
Chicago avenue elation, but »n hour later 
she was returned to ths sanitarium to 
charge of the physicians.

j* RELIC OF OTHER DAYS.

The Late Dnehee* of C»uil>ridge Congratu
lated her Son on hie Heventleth Blrtlv

Dear me ! how

Next d%y that idle, naughty lass 
Would rearrange her hair,

And ponder long before the glass 
Whioh bow she ought to wear ;

And often she'd neglect her task,
itfiiS&BS&. end art ;

“ Why do yon blush like that r 
And now she'd haunt with footsteps slow 

That mead with cowslips yellow,
Down which she'd met a week age 

That stupid, staring fellow.
Our girls are wiser now. 

'Iwae very quaint, 'twee very strange, 
gxtrsfcely strange, you ma at allow.

Dear me I how modes and customs change 
, . , It opuld not happen now.

And si for him, that fotglsh lad,
He'd hardly dose an eye,

And look so woe-begone and sad.
He'd make hie mother cry.

“ He goes," she’d say, “ from bad to worse I 
My boy, so blithe and brave.

Last bight I found him writing verse 
About a lonely grave 1"

And lo I next day her nerves he’d shock 
With laugh and song and ca| er ;

And there T—she’d find a golden lock 
Wrapped up in tissue paper.

lo the

isâAND SHE LOVES HIM STILL.

Our boys are wieer now. 
‘Twas very quaint, 'twee very strange.

Extremely strange, you must allow.
Dear me I how modes and customs change 1 

It oould aothappen now.

.1

The Beyond.
It eeemeth such a little way to me,

NIAGARA FALLS PARK. AndprtretefrèîSè'Xr“hregrewntsl»14 1

*$r f «reredta-ô^mtaetreare Heps to «JS»jaBR2fflRS»{
\ Increase Their Revenue. As journeying friends bring distant countries
In Qieir annual report the commissioners ne“-

HSSMRSB
I know I feel that those who've gone from here 

Come near enough to touch my hand.
I often think, but for our veiled eyes,
We should find Heaven round about us lies.

or
J

mentation of the receipts, 
construction of an electric

One was the 
railway between 

the park and Queenstown, another the 
establishment Of a line of coaches to run 
between the Mowat and Dofferin gates, and 
thé third suggested She leasing of the old 
museum for the purposes of a restaurant 
and the assumption of the right to lake and 
dispose of photographic views in thé park. 
The first scheme is under consideration. 
The second has been decided upon. Ten
ders were advertised for and a contract 
will be signed in a day or two with Mr. 
Kennedy, of Niagara. Instead of the 
park commissioners making a charge of 
ien cents per head for admis

sion to the island portion of the 
>ark and fifty cents for each carriage, 
noluding all its occupants, the new 

arrangement will be that persons may be 
driven in ’busses to the islands end admit- 
ted for 26 cents each. Of this amount the 
commissioners receive 7 cents and the oon- 
tractor 18 cents. It is believed that not 
only will visitors favor the new arrange
ment, but the receipts will be larger on 
account of the increased number who will 
visit that portion of the park. The res
taurant will be more of a convenience to 
visitors than a money-making concern, 
although it will net the commissioners 
something. The photographers who used 
to infest the park and make themselves a 
nuisance are all turned out. However, 
many visitors, when arrayed in their rub
ber armor, want to have their pictures 
taken, and many parties wish to have a 
photograph of bits of views with themselves 
as an interesting part of it. Therefore it has 
been decided ta let 
camera establish himself in ^ 
certain restrictive conditions an 
ment of 81,000 a year. These arrange
ments, it is hoped, will this year reduce the 
deficit that last year startled the commis
sioners with its proportions.

, now 
sameA London cable says : The demis* of 

the venerable Duchess of Cambridge within 
three months of completing her 92od year, 
and just ten days after congratulating her 
eon on the mornin < of his 70th birthday,, 
severs the last remaining link which con- 
oacts the Court of George HI. with bis 
granddaughter. Although the Duchess 
was able to receive representatives of four 
generations, who brought their presents as 
usual on July 26 h last, it was only too 
evident that her strength was failing fast- 
In the following month she took to per bed, 
from which she never again rosé- There 
was no pain or suffering at the last, and, 
although she was nnable to listen to the 
martial music she loved so well, a piano 
was wheeled into her bed room that she 
might enjoy the singing and playing Of 
Signer Tosti. Her memory retained its 
full vigor, and almost to the end she could 
reeollect the events of the day quite as dis
tinctly as the conversations of George III. 
end Queen Charlotte, or such remote 

her standing oo the terraoe at 
Rompenheim and seeing Napoleon riding 
•way after his defeat at L°ipeio. The 
Duchess, in spite of her kindness of lvart, 

i women of iron will and indomitable 
y. g ha entertained decided opinions 
frtain subjeoto, and never failed to 

them. In her George IV always 
geone obampion.for ehe never 
dnese to her brother-in-law,

diamonds

I cannot make it seem a day to dread 
When from this dear earth I shall Journey out 

To that still dearer country of the dead,
And loin the lost ones so long dreamed about. 

I leve this world, yet shall I love to go 
And meet the friends who wait for me,
I never stand about a bier and see 

The seal of death set on 
But that I think, one more to welcome me 

When I shall cross the intervening space 
Between this land and that one over there— 
One more to make the strange Beyond seem fair.

me well-loved face,

And so for me there Is no sting to death, 
And so the grave has lost its victory ;

It is but crossing with abated breath 
And white, set face, a little strip of sea.

To find the loved ones waiting on the shore. 
Mere beautiful, more precious than before.

*■

The Touching Tale of the Pampered Pug.
The Lady Geraldine Montagu sat by the shim- 

Fortescue wae reading
a Persian rug, 
lay her precious pug.

In glimmer of gold and satin sheen the little 
darling was dressed :

A point-lace raff encircled his neck ; he'd-a dia
mond on his breast ;

And seraphio sweet as the moonlight pale,
Was the bangle’s gleam round the puggy's taij,
The Lord Plantagenet closed his book ; down on 

his knees he dropped ;
With a languishing look her hand he took, and 

the fateful qneetion popped.
Alas for the Lord, and alas for his salt—
He had knelt him down on that sleeping brute.

thou be mine?" he stopped 
, as the teeth met

But never a moan or sigh gave he,
And his voice was calm as the shimmering sea.
" Oh I speak, my love, and be as quick as yon 

conveniently can;
Your precious pup is eating me up ; he has 

crunched my right knee-pan.
Let him gnaw awav in his pampered pride,
If yon will only say you’ll be my bride."

she cried, " he'll surely die," and 
i her fawn-like feet ;

nes and macaroons, with
r's leg 
I beg.

“ My love has turned to bitterest hate "—her tears 
were falling thick ;

“ I am snre," she said, with drooping head, " that 
you have made him sick ;

I can never feel the same for y ou
ït Is beet we part. Adieu ! adieu I "
He limped away whore the breakers 

life is wreeked," be cried,
Then gave a leap down the rocky steep, and sank 

in the tossing tide.
And the lady glanced at the Persian rug 
" Ah, life is short," she said to the png.

—Mary Bissell Waterman.

mering sea,
And Lord Plantagenet 

aloud from "She." 
At her feet in repo 
With his snub of aevents as

energ

express 
found a cours 
forgot his kin
whose miniature surrounded by

of her most prized treasures.

A FATHER'S RBVENQE,

Angel divine I wilt 
quite enddenlee :

He felt a grip, and a sadden nip 
in his knee.

DIKII AMONG STRINGER*.

A Toronto Woman's «U*d Story and Lone'y $55tor of the
w-

pay.
A Harris ville despatch save : Mrs. Annie 

Gardner, aged 32, was found dead in bed at 
this place on Friday morning. Five years 
ago she was a happy wife and the moth.r
of two bright boys. She then lived with

ended the

her husband in Toronto. An estrange 
occurred and one night her husband took 
the two bo 
distracted
after a weary search, located him 
Green Bush, a small village six miles south 
of Harrisville. Mrs. Gardner came by 
steamer to Harrisville, bnt her husband 
learned of her arrival and at once fled to 
Saginaw, where the two boys 
died. The mother followed the 
Baginaw, only to learn of the death 
two boys and that the father had buried 
them in an obscure spot. Bhe, after a long 
search, found ths 
mains exhumed 
Then the heart- 
this i
shelter and friends She. was a

» THE OHIRF OF BURGLARS."
" Oh, H

•he sprang to 
“ He has lived upon pru 

never a taste of meat.
And, oh, there’s a piece of your I 
In his sweet little mouth ; fly at

eavenl"
ys and came to Michigan. The 
wife and mother followed, and

A Noted Feat of the Late Clutch Donohue
The death of •• Clutch " Donohue at 

Kingston the other day brought to a ter
mination the career of one of the most 
successful and clever thieves in America. 
Borne of " Clutch " Donohue's adventures 
read as if taken from a page of romance. 
On the find of February, 1871, just before 
the office dosed,* men, now supposed to hsve 

Donohue, entered the South Kensing
ton National Bank, Philadelphia, and in
formed the cashier that he had received a 
hint that the institution was to be robbed, 
and had been sent to rive the information. 
The manager at once detailed two watch 
men to guard the premises at night. While 
these men were in the building the same 
night, two policemen in uniform rapped at 
the door, and were admitted upon explain
ing that the superintendent of police had 
become apprehensive that the bank was to 
be robbed that night, and that he had sent 
them to help keep watoh. They enent a 
couple of hours in the office, and then 
about o'clock one of the constables ex 
pressed the opinion that it was dry work, 
at the same time suggesting that a little 
whiskey would not go bad. The watch
men fell in with the idea, and 
in uniform oould not openly enter a saloon 
to buy a bottle of wniskey, one of the 
watchmen went for It. While he 
the two uniformed men suddenly fell upon 
the remaining watchman, and after bind, 
ing and gagging him, looked him np in a 
small room. When the second watchman 
returned, he was treated in a similar 
manner, and then the bogus, policemen 
opened the door for their pale who, with 
muffled sledge-hammer, wedges and jim
mies, forced open the vault and stole 8100,- 
000, over 860,000 being in cash and the 
balance in securities. The latter were 
afterwards returned to the bank, but none 
of the thieves were ever convicted.

z
afterwards 
husband to

Play. " My *

i9 grave and had their re- 
and buried in the cemetery, 
broken mother returned to

place, where bar .ad .lory g.iood her 
■neiter and friends She. was still young, 
bat os re and sorrow had whitened her heir, 
and her bowed form seemed more Ijke that 
of a person far advanced in years than that 
of a woman of her age. Then came her 
death, and the coroner's jury returned a 
verdict that Mrs. Gardner died through the 
visitation of God by natural causes.

Kissed by the Lipe of Death.
I cradled my child in my arms,

My babe, like a paradise bloom 
Blown down on the breath of a song,

And held by a thread of the loom 
That weavetn all things beautiful—

Even flowers and fair, earthly things,
And purpling mists borne through the gates 

On the sunset's shadowy wings.

Latest Scottish News.

The hon. 
re that the

-w And then, as I sat in the dtisk,
I sang in a confident tone :

" Mine, all mine. No matte* what pomes, 
■ This blossom is always thine own." 

But, loi as the words left my lips,
A stranger bent over me there, 

Disputing possession with me 
Fbr this, of all flowers the most fair.

ROTH BAD SHOTS,

PI*to! Practice Between a Robber and an 
Express Agent. President of the Local Government

in the f--------* *“““** n-------------
born at

sa the menpresent British Government, was 
Dundee 61 years ago.peg despatch says ; At Indian 

Head yesterday morning^aVbola attempt 
was made to rob the C. P R and Domin- 
ion Express Company’s office of a largo 
sum of money. Agent Lewie had retired 
at 11 30 leaving three packages of money in 
charge of Night Operator Ross lor ehi 
ment. About midnight a map came to 
waiting-room office and rapped. On o 
ing the upper half of the door a mas 
man presented a full cooked revolver^» 
ing Roes, and said, “ I want that money 
you have in the drawer without a word 
Ross went to the drawer across the office, 
keeping hie eye on the robber until he go» 
bold of his revolver lying in the drawer 
with the money. He then immediately 
blew out the lamp, and the robber fired in
stantly, just missing the operator. Ross 
returned the fire just as the robber turned 
to go out of the waiting-room. The bullet 
penetrated the door behind him. Ross 
then followed him to the platform, where 

y exchanged shots again, the second bul
let from the robber penetrating Boss’ h*L 
Police have arrived from Qu'Appelle and 
will take np the trail by whioh the robber 

1 escaped in the darkness.

May A Man Starve Himself?
An Atlanta paper says : M The long and 

fatal last of John Adams (under arrest for 
some monetary transaction) has excited the 
wonder of the public, and various com
ments on the course of those who had him 
in charge are heard. Are they responsible 
for hie death. That question was freely 
dismissed about Atlanta yesterday, shd the 
opinions expressed were varied. Many 
people thought that the officers in whose 
oare Adams was are responsible for bis

wjrsafsfSEgra
that right. Could he have been kept alive? 
Physicians say he omfld."

A Winni
Programme, 
ys : The city of 
Stanley to open

mber next. > ^ 
fair wrote |

" Not thine, but my loved one," he said,
". And this is the seal of my right."
He kissed the white brow of the 

And, smiling, peeeed into the nig 
Oh I I knew the face of him then ;

As I felt the chill of hie breath,
I knew that the child in my anus

by the lips of Death ; 
—Good Hontekeeping,

was away
child, 
light.106

HP
Had been kissed

sked
CURIOUS PUUNCTATIOM.

The Nonsense Made by Placing the Pointe 
in the Wrong Places.

A man who was suddenly taken sick 
“ hastened home while every means for 
his recovery were resorted to. In spite of 
all hie efforts, he died in the triumphs of 
the Christian religion." “ A man was 
killed by a railroad oar running into 
Boston, supposed to be deaf." A man 
writes : ** We have decided to erect a 
sohoolhouse 
600 scholars 
certain railway the following luminous 
direction was printed : " Hereafter, when 
trains in an opposite direction are approach
ing each other on separate lines, conduc
tors and engineers will be requested to 
bring their respective trains to a dead halt 
before a point of meeting, add be careful 
not to proceed till each train has passed 
the other."

A steamboat 
oursion, says : 
children half 
A hotel was

Peach Trees In the Garden.
Five or six years ago a neighbor planted 

a dozen peach trees in his garden. In 1887 
he had a few, and in 1888 had several
buehele. A Bmook tree, sold by me six 
years ago, and planted in a crowded corner 
of a village lot, between a woodshed and a

accommodate 
high." On a

large enough to 
s five stories 1the

barn, produced nearly a bushel in 1887. 
The peach tree will thrive and produce in 
places where any other fruit tree would 
die, and seems especially fond of growing 
close to» building, with its roots down 
among the foundation stones. A little tree 
that oame up last summer has given me a 
hint that X shall act upon next spring. Its 
branches erow otose against the stones,

to the other.

eri
/ wh

♦ captain, advertising an ex- 
*• Tickets twenty-five cents; 

[-price to be had at the effioe." 
thus advertised : “ This hotel 

will be kept by the widow of the former 
landlord, Mr. Brown, who died last sum- 

— and improved plan." 
“ Wanted, a saddle-horse for a lady weigh
ing about 950 pounds." An Iowa editor 
says : “ We have received a basket of fine 
grapes from onr friend W—-, for whioh 
he will please accept our complimenta, 
some of whioh are nearly two inches in 
diameter." Board may be had at No. 4 
Pearl street for two gentlemen with gas." 
Over a bridge at Athens, Ga., is the follow 
ing : “Any person driving over this bridge in a 
psoe faster than a walk, shall, if a white 
man, be fined |6, and if a negro, receive 
twenty-five lashes, half the penalty to b 
bestowed on the Informer." A newspape 
contained this; “We have two school 
rooms sufficiently large to accommodate 300 
pupils one above another." Another news
paper, in describing the doings of » con
vention at Cleveland, eaid : “ The
procession wae very fine, and nearly two 
miles long, as was also the prayer of Dr. 
Perry, the chaplain."—Printers' Register.

making a flat, fan-like tree, and I am 
going to plant three small trees at the south 
end of the barn, and at the proper time 
bud to desirable varieties. As the trees 
grow I will train them flat against the 
barn, and when old enough to bear protect 
them from the winter’s sun and cold by 
hanging straw mats or evergreen boughs 
over them. In this way, I think, I can 
have peaches in seasons when orchard t 
are winter-killed.—Vick's Magasine.

mer on a new

Believed ta be Dying.

, sMsarsnar saras M
eft be mnoh prolonged.

t à fencing club in London the other 
day a fencer, making a. heavy lunge, 
smashed bis adversary's wire mask and 
drove the foil completely through his eye 
into the brttn, killing him almost instantly.

«• I have an account of a big land did*," 
said the new reporter. “ What head haU
^re-fr,:.pa‘4iLdet,be'53
•fitter.

A Qeeer World to Him.
The minister called one afternoon to see 

Mrs. Brown, and at a moment when ahe 
out of the room,

he said 'Stt&MSSr;
is an unreasonable world, my 

young friend." “ You bet it is," assented 
little Johnnie, in a way that left no doubt 
as to his sincerity. “ Teacher lioks me 
when I don't know enough, and dad takes 
it out of me when t know too mnoh."

A OorduVWeteopae.
Visiting mother in-law—How glad J am 

to see you, my dear daughter.
Daoghtet-in law I am so gl*d to ste 

Mr. Spurgeon hopes to continue preach- you. It is so kind in you to travel that 
ing twice on Sundays, as well as on There- long distance just to see me. Take off your 
day nights, at the Metropolitan Tabernacle things. Now that yon are here you must 
for many months to oome. No permanent not think of leaving us before the first train 
injury remains from hie reoent accident. in the morning.

life ing mood, 
“ThWtisfencingAt

i ont of the 
man mashes

the snake A Falsetto Yoioe.
fie (In the background to hie partner)— 

What charming teeth Miss Smyler has ; 
don't you think so?

I She—Well, to tell the truth, I must say 
I liked her last set better.It is not what we intend, but what we 

are, that make* us useful it made him feel hot,
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' ■*«*'........ ■'"■ "v ■'■ -■'■ '-'rV^1 Mivliâeî Higgins, hosier at St.

Lawrence Hall, deposed that S ta/ Lad 
the best of cere at the Hall atubtea, Wl 
and that the Iron»’» front fort were Pa

John Wibeter, BrvcliviUe, had 
known filer eh.oe 1886. Had «sen 
l»tm over « hundred tiroes, and he was 
often decidedly lame'. ' 'Considered 
Mm a dispensed horse.

Kiohard Williama saw Star the day 
Hill brought him from Preecott.
Pltf. was doctoring hie front feet; and 
told him Boyd had called the lame
ness an unimportant quarter-boot sore.
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3 POUND TINS OF

ATHENS, ONT., APRIL 16, 188».Call and 1 
I See them.

: LARD,

ÈÎ»6
LOCAL SUMMARY,

PAILS OF LARD,BOYS’ C
IWevfc ,Qya|fltata,

MT ALL <30068 WARRANTED 
PERFECT FIT düXsAHTEEb.

ATHENS ANS NBI8HB0BINO LOCALI
TIES EBIEFLY WHITTEN UP.

^rwWte m Mm by Omr Knight of the 
PonoU. -Local Announcement* 

Belled Bight Dew». *

Boy’s spring suits only $1.60, at 
Graham A Foster’s.

.Our Lyn Correspondence and a lot 
of local news is unavoidably crowded

t

^ le«

: Farmers ;a man apparently interested ip their 
welfare—the eandidate for office. 
Commonly the only s-rond that broke 
the monotony of their daily experi
ence is the monthly iw ol the rent 
gatherer. To what shall we ascribe’ 
these untold miseries ? The curse is 
easy to be found. It is the old 
curse, the appetite for driqk, fostered 
by saloon* on every hand. Could the 
readers of the Reporter pass through 
a few of these Scenes that present 
themselves on til sides, pod see the 
evil wrought by this mquftep of in
iquity ; see young men enticed even 
egaiuet their own wishes; young 
women drawn into its blsgting fur
nace ; the aged of both sexes feeling 
through the streets;.children running 
to and from glnshops and saloons, car
rying to their parents dim: lonl-de- 
airoylng, lioiee-blasting liquids ; see 
the misery, the poverty qnd the 
death that i,t produces, and compara it 
with the peace and order of their own

TREMENDOUS - BATTLEf
TKRRIBLE slaughter.

8B0TA XELLIA.

*ha Adventuree *r a Baity #t Yang READ THIS!out.
House lo lot on Reid street Sugar-making has passed. Many 

Apply toft. W. Brown. uleesuntrecollection# will betreanured
Tbe flev. J. Wilson occnpied tti/e by those who participated in the par- 

pulpit of the George etrept lethodiet ties in and about Athena. One espoc- 
Chureh, Brock ville, on Sunday last. isJly, a most “ brilliant *’• success» was 

Read Graham A Foster’s new ad- held at that bush where the trees are 
yçrtiapmejnt in this paper. green the year round. . Aboqt a week

Last Sunday the Rev. T. 0. Brown, "ter the ushering in of the swgetest 
Brockville, proched eloquent sermon. “““• som.e >omLa ™ot? @fted lLh“ 
in the Methodist Church here, to Apollo and _ tome 4pmsels whom 
C: owded congregations. 7*?“ ^rBr-lf Would envy, determined

Op to Graham 4 Foster's to buy .11 tmlel M *‘9?X
L0^drLK^8,,‘Si C,0t?;ipg-»11 *°y After much hroWbeuKhg and bieker- 
.t 40o. on the dollar. ingw to the price, a learn livelier

Count one fbr Athens. A lady on th*p Phoebus’ steeds of Mythological 
the down train the other morning, lore was obtained. A min of means 
bound tor Brockville, observing the premised the livery man his security, 
handsome hotel ’busses at on? station as the boynliad their naa’s-permission.
,Wd other evidences thqt tbe train had After calling some man who undvr- 
arrived at a place of some note, stood harnessing horses, and after 
a'ightcd from the train, supposing she much instruction had been gippn as 
had come to the end of her Journey, to how thqy should drive, the happy 
She did not discover her tnixtrtke un- boys jsrent after their gals. After 
til the train hod left tor tbe terminus, many entreaties, and 'tie said, some 

A few bushels of potatoes taken on shedding of tcara, the mammas jrere 
account, at the Reporter office, il persuaded to trust their darlings to 
brought in next week. their admirers. , *,

The Ea-ter Sunday service in St. On the way down, the eoH of iho 
Paul’s Presbytérien Church, to be evonm8 being intense, food mothers 
held at 1 p.m., April 21st, will be nn- mi8ht have nursed froet bitten dtr- 
nsnally attractive. The choir have bogs, had not the “glow of the se- 

preparing the celebrated an Pnlohral light" east beaming rays 
“Why seek ye the living "round. Alter driving on and on, 

among the Dead,” by Ed. L. Cran- •*» dve«ry load, althongh their spirits 
mer, organist and choir master of the wele kept up by expectation of the de- 
second Presbyterian Church, Jersey lici<-u" trwt "bead, begin to wish (or 
City. The Pastor will deliver a speci- borne and mother. One brilliant 
al discourse on “ Lesions fr om the l'00* bI mathematical iaduotion ar- 
Empty Tomb " rived at the profound conclusion that

New hats to be had at Graham A lh« *DKcJ.far one h«1f-
Foster’s—50c., worth $1 to $8. See m,l.e dl‘Unt- fnd th,t tbe/ w0“^. 
tliern before buying your spring hat. cZret

A largely attended Scott Acjt meet- their drooping hearts. But, alas I nO 
tng was hell in the Methodist Church welcome light shone from the front 
last night, The Rev. D. C. Sanderson window, no kindly hand opened the 
filled the cpair. Rousing speeches |r0nt gate, no cheering voice hide 
were delivered by the Rev. Mr. Rad ,iiem welcome. Filled with constcv 

p1^ ll,>Jlte,T- }V W nation, they sat immovable. The
Weeks, Brockville, and the temper- mathematical man was floored, but a 
«nee orator, Mr John A. Nichols, faint glimmer in the upstair window,
The choir of the church furnished a s)igj,tly withdrawn curtain, a scared 
good music. face staring out into the night, were

W. F. Earl lias a lot of hard maple beheld. Putting on a brave face, they 
and soft yyood for sale, in stove and marched boldly up to the door. The 
cordwood lengths. door was cautiously opened, a man,

One of the jurors attending the re- boot jack in* hand, stepped forth, 
cent as-’i^e court, resides less than ready to repoli any attack should they 
forty miles from Brockville, yet, appear belligerent. One of the party, 
sti-ange to soy, he had never before whose fingers nervously twit* he t the 
been in the county metropolis. He faint shadow of a mustache^.asked in
had never seen gas used for illumina- a trembling voice “ Is C—7*—----in?” A double frame house on wntee et.,
ting purposes before, his only expert- C-------- was ouj, but the tender feel- hard wateMmai^orchiiro to*the”piso2
ence with that article being the small inge of the man were arouaecr for the ,,^“lon glve" lminedlîsAAC robeson 
quantity tukd by machine and shod- dreary, sleepy, cold, tired, woe-begot- 
<ly peddIars'^itj? whom he h^d copie ten crowd that had èongrégnted 
in contact. alput liis door. ' r

As soon as the host’s name was 
learned mutual presentations were in
dulged in. When somnus hud been ; 
thrown off, and the girls had regained 
their patupi) tranquillity, some very 
pleasant games such as “ lead,”
<; blindmnn’s buff,” “ wink-’em-slyly,”

---------4T-t—

PHIL. WILTSE * CO'S. Graham & FosterNow is the time to Order 
Sap Buckets and Pans. 
Best Tin, Good Work, 

and- no Leaks.> The Conquering Kings 1» the 
Dry Goods Battle<

I WILL ALSO SELL THE BAL
ANCE QK MY STOCK OF 
STOVES AT- GREATLY 

REDUCED PRICES;

Fear no foe, but always lead the trade wherever: they go with-

$35,000wo®TH

Spring Dry Goods,

Clothing,
Carpets, &e., &c.

GAMBLE'S \

PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY, provpi roa» town», under the law for
bidding’ licenaee, they would - never, 
while freedom lives, permit a relap.e 
into the old elate oi affaire. *

CHEESE VATS * FACTORY 
WOH1 CHEAP AND 

WARRANTEE.
COURT HOUSE ^yE., BROCKVILIÆ.

■v y- _ ■ u.......'■ 1
Extraordinarily Low Prices for the next few weekjs. New 

Styles, new Instruments, and previously unheard of prices.
Ebison.

OUlMpM OlothlBg Market.
A real boon to the people. Lpadfl 

of Men's Youths’ and Boys’ Ready- 
Made Clothing just arrived in the 
newest fabrics, and most stylish cut. 
One of the greatest contributors to our 
unparalleled success is tlrat we have 
proved ourselves a real boon tp the 
people by giving them lower prices 
for the same qualities of goods than 
any one in the Dominion. Children’s 
clothing a specialty. 100 dozens of 
men’s and boys’ new spring hate 
have just come to hand in the newest 
American and English shapes, yvill be 
sold at just half the prices usually 
asked elsewhere. Our stock of men’s 
Furnishings is now complete. Tr> 
me once and ever after judge me in 
accordance with the bargains I give 
you. W. E. Gillespie, Neilson’s old 
stand, King street, four doors east of 
Buell street, Brockville.

Eavetroughing and Roofing a 
Specialty.A. JAMES -

All sold at BOo. on the dollar.Invites Inspection of his Stock of Fresh T
Look over your merchant princes to-day. What have tfiev 

been doing ? And yet if a few more were to go under, 
Orahain $ Foster could stand the pressure, and sell Dry 
Goods and Clothing 40 per cent, cheaper than any other mer- 
chant in the County of Leeds can buy wholesale.

iy BUY YOUR STOVES AT 
THE ATHENS STOVEi#BPOT»

been

FAMILY .'.GROCERIES them,

W. F. EARL.
nKFY^rOMPETITION-. Tr,TEAS In Teas

:: Hurrah ! :: We mean Business—Say and Do as we Advertise— 
Have the Goods, Money, and First-class Men 

to attend to you.

CROCKERY”11 .GLASSWARE
SOLE *1t>E.VT FOR t'ELEHR.tTEIt TiiORLEF 

HORSE tr I.1TTI.E FOOD.
I I

IATHENS.Old Post Office Bdildino,

RE*D THE F0U0WIK6 PAHMDOK AND PARALYZER8 :
Siring,?iC^ e°0da’/re”«h Te8ht"> Nnn'" Veiling, French Serge,
Ml? s, h’ ®rocad?d "“d Stnped Cashmere, Armure Cloth, Summer 
.ainels Hair Stnpe Longelme, Silk and Wool Henrietta Cloth, 3 Jo., 6c 

lUc., 1 do., to 61 per yard. * ’ ’

ESTABLISHED IX THE INTEREST OF G

P. W. DOWMEY e-

Brockville’s One - Price BARGAIN Shoe House
Persona wishing to have pale bills 

printed will ple£e note the fact that we 
have made such arrangmenle with Mr. 
Dowlsey as will enable us to fix dates 
for sales at which his services are de
sired, thus saving the seller the trou- 
ole of consulting with him. Those 
who get their sale bills printed at 
this office will receive a free notice of 
the sale in the Rjcportbb.

Farmers and Young People Especially,

H. S. MOFFATT,
Oen.nl Nerohent » Poetmseter.

pleased
nounce that oyr Spring 

— and Sumiber Goods 
and Carefully Selected assort-

THE NEW STYLES ARE READY. 200 pieces of Blsck and Colored Cashmeres, all wool, 16c. to $1 00 
1.600 pieces of Cotton Ticking, Shirting, and Table Linens-haif price, 

ply of Silk trimming ColoI'ed Silk end 8fttin Mervilleux, and a large sup-
P) O'iopi£ia’a®dr 6c-ioc-i5c- “>*2-

600 Boys and Youths’ Suits, |1 to *6—half price.
600 pairs Pants, all wool, $1 to $3.60.
Brn.es, Soiks, Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 4c., Ac..

35 POUNDS LIGHT SUGAR FOR $1 
10 POUNDS OF TEA FOR $1.

who brought down 'big long prices are still doing

Three Cheers for the Cheap Cash Store 1 %

)iaro arrived. Vtiur attention iffinvltod to a Choice. Complete 
ment of the NEWEST aad MOST STYLISH effects In

Ladies, Gents and Children’s,
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers & Slippers.

Complete Assortment of Trunks, Valises & Satchels.

HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS 
ARE MADEi

When first-class Groceries are wanted, eepe- 
cially Teas, Flour, Sugar and Oatmeal ; or first 
class Hardware, Cutlery, Crockery, Oils, and 
Paints (mixed or unmixed): or a Nobby Suit of 
Clothes, with neat pair of shoes, for a young

Patent Medicines, which will cure even tooth
ache in one week ; or, in short, anythingt |

TO RENT.
.i'rsaŒiWŒ»
Novelties, and

Deposit 76c. with Moffett, who will 
*hre for it *1 Worth of Goode.

THE .Tqo.a INDUCEMENT of LOW PRICES,
By which we shall demonstrate that the CHRAPEST as well as the CHOICEST stock 
lines is that of TO RENT. The wonderful menIr you .Have Money 

Produce, bring it Along ; ir 
Honest Face will get

or Good, Saleable 
not. a Good 

you Credit.D. W. DOWNEYf" A. C. Barnet wishes to purchase two 
tons of first-class maple çtiaar, at the 
highest market price, 
and got his offur.

A sugar social will be held in con
nection with Christ's Church Sunday 
School, in the High School Lecture 
Room, on Tuesday evening, the 28rd 
inst. Sugar served at 7.80 sharp. A 
good programme may be expected. 
Admission 15o.

Kaufman, the king of Cnnadion 
forgvrs, pleaded guilty to all the 
charges against him, at liis trial la*t 
week. When brought up for Remence, 
he gave a long and eloquent recital of 
the causes w hich led to his engaging 
in his wholesale system of forgery. 
We regret that the space at our dis
posal this week is too limited to give 
liis explanatory statement. We be
lieve that statement lengthened his 
imprisonment several years, as the 
Judge remarked that a man of his 
evident ability and education should 
know better than to deliberately en
gage in so nefarious a business. The 
sentence imposed was seven years in 
the Kingston penitentiary.

HARNESS SHOP on Main et., Athene, now 
occupied by Wilson 8c Niblock. Possession 
given immediately. Apply to 

lfrtf SYDNEY MOORE, Baker.
Buell, have found it suited to their wants.

«T Queer Bank. No Salaries to Clerks. No 
Rents. Nothing but Patronage Requested.

Graham & Foster11 al oncoGO TO

MONEY TO LOANR. W. TACKABERRY'S
CONQUERING DRY GOODS KINGS

Nevboro, Smith’s Falls, and Moncton, N. B.
Highest price paid for Butter and Eggs. \

WE HAVE instructions to place a large sum 
of private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms 
suit borrowers. Apply to

HUTCHESON &: FISHER.
See., Brockville.

etc,, were played. In these tbe math
ematical would not participate, 
as he had a decided fondness for the 
sofa, which they say would seat but 
two provided t|iey wepe the right sex.

When humid night |md turned its 
middle coarse, they resolved to betake 
themselves home. No hdventnres 
happened on the journey, as tbe hor
ses had lost their liiteliness except 
when the load neared the toll g -te.— 
Communicated.

For Fine and Fashionable Custom Tailoring.

FRESH STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND TO SELECT FROM, 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. — 1’RJCES 

EXCEEDINGLY LOW.

u TO RENT.
Barristers, A GOOD FRAME HOU^E on Wilts, street. 

Athens. Good bam on premises, also hard and 
soft water. Possession given immediately.

/ D. WILTSE.FOR SALE. 9-tf/

NEW HARDWARE STOREpuiich/Uf. your

■COAL
HOUSE AND LOT" on Reid street, Athens. 

House 24x30 ft., with kitchen 16x15 ft. Cen
trally located, will be sold cheqp, at 
suit purchaser.

Remember the Place, 9 Doors Bast of COURT HOUSE 
AVENUE, BROCBVII.BC.

r.a.-Vos cap always Depend on getttn, latest New Tork Oat.

terms to *
D. FipH£R.

46-tf Athens. KAHLKY BLOCK, ATHENS
HOUSE & LOT FoR SALE

O* TO RINT.
I-mrge aaorfmetela and Reliable Hoods In Shelf and Hearte 

Hardware, Tinware. Faints, mis, Furbishes, mass, be. 
era- Hardware a Specially The Best Spring Red In the market. 
Respectfully solljcIHng public patronage.

<--------

ATHENS

Agricultural Warehouse.
jBERNEY A CAWLEY.

HEW Y01X Him. In Your Own Town. Build*
THE house and shop lately occupied by 

good barn and well. Apply io
AMOS QLAkCHARD,

Mill si..’Athens

DavidHow they Live In New York City.— 
Net mil Sunshine. Whiskey the 

one Great Curse. ARCH. JAMES, J. B. FOLEYlotiDeab Ediiok. The old story of 
Whittington and hie cat, familiar to 
the adult portion of your readers, 
might in eoroe respects apply to New 
York as the metropolis,-of America. 
To foreigners, who hear continually 
of the wonderful prosperity of the 

BI00KV1LLE ASSIZES, . New World, »nd the immense for- 
Jndce rnioonbrtdse~Presid«. Over One tunes made by lads who landed on her 

or tbe Meet Int.re.tlns SnwtMi. fair shores penniless, fatherless and 
Held la Breetorut.. almost naked, there is a deceitful

Special interest was taken in the oltann. A passion much like the 
proceedings of the Court held in Manitoban or Californian fever seizes 
Brockville last week. To the people them, and, abandoning their homes 
of this loealil v, the all important c.ae and social surroundings, they embark 
was that of Hill v. Boyd. Other cares with high prospects and sail for New 
of local interest were the following York. This .rdor has burned in the 

WksTiakb v. Thos. Atchison.—: hearts of thtdisands of Jews, Germans, 
Norria Wti-flakH sued Thos. Ateheson Spaniards, Italians, Irish, 8e.‘teh, 
for damages for .lender, deFt having Chinese, amt in eltort, of nearly every 
publicly stated that pllf. and his wile nation on the globe, so that tyitbiii 
had sworn falsely in a .nit between the last 24 years l$w York hat in- 
deft and Jarob Hewitt. Verdict fbr created in pppnUtion some 200,000, 
pltf., $10 and cost». below Fourteenth street, which is

J. B. White V. Abkl 8taffoed — about one-foorth of the area of the 
This action was also for slander. The city. But alee ! the bright hopes of 
pltf. got $60 end cos’s. many are dashed to the ground, when

Hill v. Born—The pltf., J. B. 'hey find the streets paved with 
Hill, is an Athenian, and the deft, S. men atones instead of with dazzling 
•I. Bovd, is the well known Prezco't gold. Nor yet do all immigrante be- 
horse breeder. In M.reh, 1888, pltf. come Jacob Aetor’a or Alexander T. 
bought the trolling stallion Star from Stewarts ; on the contrary, the oon- 
dePt, paying $1,800 in cash and note», slant influx of labourera of every de- 
A written guarantee of soundness ae- acriplion has a tendency to surfeit 
eompanied the horse. When Hill employment, and those mde zre ap- 
went for the horse in April, Boyd P gently unable to procure work for 
gave him a box of ointment to apply tile subsistence ot themselves or their 
• o an alleged quarter-hoot sore. Be- families. What are the results? F.r 
fore Hill got home the Itorte went from home, without money, this 
lame, and has been lame off and on aeething multitude take up their 
. ver since. Pltf. eluimcd 12,000 for abodta wherever their limited wealth 
breach of warranty. Twentv-eix wit- will permit. Hence in the thickly 
nesses were examined oh pltf.’s aide, populated parts every piece of ground 
and the history of the liorae was is built up. Not only facing the 
traced beck to the time when lie was street» are these tenement bouses, hut 
a colt in J. P. Wiser’» stable». Jiidg- there will be another row behind 
ment was given for pltf. for $1.000 them. Thus, hioden from the gener- 
and certs. Following is the evidence al view, and reached by narrow, dark
in brief :__ alleys, exists a strange population.

Wilson Riley and Tlioz. Kdgers had In pert», where the houses have been 
acted as grooms fir 8t»r • uring 1888, built for some time, without any 
and de|tosed that he was lame most of modern improvement», your readers 
the time, cannot conceive of the wretchednese

R. B.' Alguire and Thee. Beroev of the lives of their inhabitants The 
swore that Star wan sore in his front largo tamilies occupy two or three 
feet, before and after Hill got him. small, dingy ropnta where the rays of 

Jae. Avery, Vallorytnwn ; Gen. sunshine never pierce. Every rboin 
Dudley, Row’s Corners ; and Alex, is crowded to its lltmo-t. There they 
MeDougald, Elizabethtown ; deposed live, untidy, unkempt and almost an- 
to the good rare which 8 ar had ye- -known to Church or state. Once or

eo a y&u: Utcv A#-' - ——- of

MY AGENT AT

ATHENS.
WILL TAKE ORDERS FOR COAL AT THE 
LOWEST CURRENT PRICES. ALL KINDS 

OF* STOVE AND BLACKSMITH 
COAL CONSTANTLY

Kept is Stock at Athens.

T-

WANTED. Jos. ■ I*. - Gallagher’s
SALE LJST.

A FEW BOARDBRS-Htgh , School pupils 
preferred.

MRS. GEO. STAFFORD, 
Opposite flkrvey CameronV Reakfence, HenryThe subscribers wish to inform the farmers of the surrounding country that 

Ihey have secured a ware room in the DOWSLEY BLOCK, ATHENS, where 
they will keep on hand a full line of samples of the

./
t - y* '”~r' See Mr. James and find out what he can do in 

the wav of prices and quality. By so doing 
you will save time and money.

" W. T. MoCULLOUGH,
Water St.. Brockville.

SAVES MONEY I HAVE ON HAND THE FOLLOWING GOODS WHICH 
I WISH TO DISPOSE OF, VIZ.:Massey Manufacturing Çp$npany> ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

Personally Conducted Western Excncsions for 
the convenience of passenger*, ‘especially 

Ladles and Children travelling alone.

f
INCLUDING THEIR CELEBRATED 1 -Top Buggy, end spring,

1 “ u McLaughlin
1 Cutter,

E D» Judson & Sop,All-Steel Frame Self-Binder, Toronto Mower, Sharp's Rake, 
&c.. Also the Beaver Grain Drill (the only double- 

• geared grain drill in the marked), Sulky Ploughs, 
Gang Ploughs, Sod and Stubâle Ploughs, Iron 

fjarrows, and every article for farm use.
fT We alee eell the well known Corbt» Dlak Harrow.

gear,
1 Set of Harness, nearly new, 
40 Cords of Soft Wood,
1 Good Mare, 9 years old,

A series of Personally Conducted Western 
Excursions have been arranged to leave Brook- 
ville at 8.4» a.m., on December 12th and 28th, 
January 9th and 23rd, February 18th tffid 17th. 
March 13th and 27th. April 10th and 94th, May 
15th and »th.

Special Tourist Cars to Chipagp and Council 
Rluflfe, giving but one change fa" Cars to pointa 
beyond Chicago and Council Blqffc, Including 
California. ctÇ,. oto. ■ . Vhich property cap |>e seen at any time at my residence, 

Mill Street,byT^u^r„,f^Kh«^X,;n t̂blrre„K
These Cars will have Stationary Washetands; 

■re heated by steam, and are in every way de
sirable for Tourist parties.

The Cars will be furnished with the best all- 
wool mattresses, curtains, folding tables, car
pets and toilet articles free, ana everything 
necessary to make the trip enjoyable.
\ There will be no Extra Charge for Sleeping 
Accomodations or attention pf management be- 
tweehx starting point and destination. The 
price of your ticket will cover every necessary 
expense, excepting meals while eh route.

Through Tickets at Lowest Rates of Fare
Baggage examined at Brock rifle d 

U. 8. Officer, and checked through to
Siseengers will

more comfortabl 
across the Con tin 
by any other line.

To secure accomodation and for Tick 
urther Information, write to or call 0a

Bo sure and call aqd see our samples and get our prices, before placing 
your orders, as we are fit, a position to give you better value for your money 
than any other agency ii^the country. f^T Remember the place—Dowsleÿ’s 
Block, Main st., Athens.

JOS. L. GALLAGHER, ATHENS- *>
Undertakers

ATHENS.

Cabinet-making in all its 
Branches.

Charges Moderate.

Hoosier Steel Frame Grain DrillBERNEY & CAWLEY

FIRE INSURANCE. depot, ‘by 
» destina-

% 9ll save money and secure a 
e trip to all points west or 
lent on these Excursions thanDEWEY & BUCKMAN

-------- REPRESENT EIGHT---------
Old and Reliable -Fire Insurance Companies, and are prepared to 
place insurance bn all classes of property, at lowest rates. EjT Al

ways the lowest on dwellings and farm property.

OFFICES, • - C0M8T00K 8 NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, ONT.

88 eu and

G. T. FULFORD,
G. T. R. Ticket Agent. 

Adjoining Post Office Brockville.

t

McColl Bros. & Co. FOR SALE. Oueranteed the Boat in the Worlÿ
TORONTO,

Lead the Dominion in Cylinder, Engine, and Wool 
Oils ; and for General Machinery

LARDINE IS UNEQUALLED.

OthMrJJMOjOnade can be instantly regulated to ran at any desired depth without itopptjif 
No Other Drill wll^sow all kinds ot grain thoroughly even, and properly covered at a ualtorml

teeow the tnsUnt the horses commence to move, end tnleeee 
nd when starting In, after turning. # ,
rOl equals the Hoosier when need as a cultivator and no single cultivator 
m it. thus combining two implements in one.

NOXQN'S NEW STEEL BINDER.
ffiie the greatest Invention ot the ege h» our new Knot ter. which cuts but 

waste ends, and saves cord In binding.

t. M. FORTH, hytmu

TWO PURE BRED REGISTERED
OTTAWA, 02STT. 

THE BUST and mow Reliable t 
xSp^rtlaltiee:

BOOK-ftCEPING, AHITHMrT’C.
PENM»WSHIP.^>^r^

Onuufnàr, Spelling, Oommerrinl Lew. Beslneee 
. Letters eo-1 Paper-, Shiwthsiwl and Tppe- 

writing OtsiogUM Free.'
C. m. MeCABG^B. -

CAUTIOX-^Ww" f1. H. McCargar,
!v.'-.rv -

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANOne of' Mo Other 
Wo Otherr

BULLS

Fair in 1887 and In 1888, also first at the Provin
cial and diploma for the bent bull nf any age. 
at Ottawa. In 1888. Also for sale a choice lot of 
high grade calves, of both sexes, «1 rad by Grip. 
Terms reasonable. Call half a mile north u< 
the Tin Cap, or eddresj^

MOXOM BEOS. BUG. C«„- Horse Bills TRY the Re- 
■ porter Office

l
«le* Been P.O. 

iMMead our new Deecriptiro eatalogue fer 18».
. DAVISON.

Spring Valley. Ont.ccived du«ing 1868. 1113
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